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TRAFFIC IS

SUSPENSION OF

COASTWISE

LAWS
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Merchants' Association Decides

Its First Position Was

the Right One.

1 1
1 MR. AND MRS. Aj S. WILCOX, J

Whose aid and encouragement made possible the erection and equipment C

! of the new children's hospital. J

FORMER RESOLUTION STANDS

Japanese Representatives Are to
Be Entertained Right

Royally.

The merchants' association has once
more gone on record as being in favor
of the suspension of the coastwise ship-

ping laws. At a meeting of the board
of governors of the association, held
.yesterday afternoon, the matter came
up, and after full discussion, it was
decided that the resolution adopted
March a of this year favoring coast-
wise suspension should be allowed to !

.stand. At the time the resolution was
adopted, the vote stood forty-fiv- e in
favor of suspension, eleven against and
eleven did not vote.

This action leaves every public com-
mercial body in Honolulu strongly on
record as being in favor of coastwise
suspension, resolutions to that effect
having been adopted by the commer-
cial club, the promotion committee,
chamber of commerce and the mer-
chants' association.

To Entertain Japanese.
The party of forty Japanese, repre

senting the commercial bodies of
Japan, who have been touring the
States and who are to come through
Moaoivrhi in December, will be in the
c tw.y.ty-fou- r hours, according
to a report that was made at a meet-
ing of the board of governors yester-
day.

Arrangements are being made for the
entertainment of the visitors, and it is
probable that the association will co-

operate with the commercial club for
an evening entertainment of the Japa- -

ziese. It has already been arranged
that the visitors are to be the guests
of the chamber of commeice during the

'daytime. '

Those present at the meeting yester-da- v

were F. L. Waldron, C. Du Eoi,
T.'ll. Petrie, D. F. Bush, Geo. W.
Smith and Emil A. Berndt.

Oppose Oriental Invasion.
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KAUIKEALANI CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL, TO BE FORMALLY

President Is Conferring to See

What Legislation Is

Required.

PUBLICITY RESULTS IN GOOD

Taft Will Be Thanksgiving Guest
of Latin - American

!

. Ministers.

(By Associated Press.)
WASlUXOTdx, November 23. Th

amount of publicity given to the mat-
ter of the white slave traffic of Neir
York during the recent municipal elec-
tions, when it was charged that Tam-
many protected the higher nps in the
traffic, is apparently to result in a far
greater good than the defeat of Tam-
many, which was its first aim. Yes-

terday, Tresident Taft spent several
hours receiving delegations opposed to
the traffic and desirous of seeing the
federal authorities take more aetiva
steps for its suppression, under special
legislation if necessary. The President
also took up the matter with members
of his cabinet, holding a conference on
the subject.

Other matters which took up his
time included a conference on the mat-
ter of necessary amendments to th
interstate commerce laws.

Thanksgiving Today.
Today the President will attend the

Thanksgiving Day services to be held
in St. Patrick's church, after which he
will be the luncheon guest of the vari-
ous Latin-America- n ministers nt Wash-
ington.

NEW ORLEANS MAY

BE SENT SOUTH

(By Associated Press.)
SAN Fit A NCI.SCO, November 23.

The cruiser New Orleans, just put back
into commission after having been laid
up for repairs and alteration for the
past tnree years, is being held here
in readiness to sail for the Mouth when
the state department has satisfied itself
of the status of affair in Nicaragua.
The cruiser was to have been despatch-
ed soon to the Orient, the crew and
officers of the Cheyenne having been
transferred to tcr,

. t
!L0$ ANGELES WANTS

ARMY AIR MACHINES

(By Associated Press.) "V ;
LOS AXUKI.F.S. November 2."i Th

committee havimr in cliarire tho f- -

judgements for Aviation Wk have
reqUPt,.( the war dc,,artmet to send
tbe arn)v aeroplane here to take part
jn tlip contests and exhibitions, the
committee guaranteeing the expense
f transportation and of maintenance,

A rt''lu,'f't that the dirigibles in use
tor a,rm-- v

Work he alH" ';nt has ''e
ut''n rrwaraei to Washington.

SAN DIEGO FAIR ENDORSED.
(By Associated Press.)

LOS ANGKLKS, November 2. The
chamber of commerce has endorsed the
proposal advanced by the chamber of
commerce of M;m Diegu for the holding
of a world's fair there in 1 HI 5.

CHIEF JUSTICE MILLS

SUCCEEDS GOV. CURRY

(By Associated Press.)
SANTA FE, November 24. Chief

Justice W. J. Mills has accepted the
appointment as governor of New
Mexico. W. II. Pope will succeed him
as chief justice.

William Joseph Mills has been chief
justice of New Mexico since January
21, lie is in his sixty first year,
having been born at Yazoo City, Mis-
sissippi, January 11, 1 S4I. He graduat-
ed at Vale Law School in 11 and
practised law until his appointment to
the bench of New Mexico.

William Hayes Pope, succeeding
Mills as chief justice, was born June
14, IST'i, at Beaufort, ti. C, and is
therefore only in his fortieth year. A
graduate of the University of Georgia,
he was professor of ancient languages
there prior to his admission to the bar
in Locating in New Mexico he
filled manv important public positions

The attention of the meeting was diet; the names of the peop'.e who have
called to the fact that orientals are j h.i(1 cnnrjie oi the building of it g

overtures- - toward acquiring ital ge asi(le a, neoeSf,itv for tlmt.
possession from the . Territory of the; Great preparations have been made
Jot on Smith street that was set aside to mal.e the dav a success iu everv
as a site for a tire station. The state- - j wav ami a ,argg committee jlas fore'.
anent was made that Marston Campbell stajled anv chance of the visitors eet- -
had been requested to put the lot up
for sale at auction and that it was
understood that he contemplated talt- -

ing such action. The board of govern- -

ors adopted a resolution protesting
astainst allowing, the land to go for
any use but that originally planned.

Mosquito Campaign.
T. H. Tetrie, the representative of

the shippers' wharf committee, report -

At three o'clock this afternoon the
doors of the Kauikealani Children's
Hospital, on Kuakini street, will be
thrown open to the public of Honolulu,
and the splendid new institution that
has been built. to care for the little
afflicted tots will be awaiting the in-

spection of the visitors. It is not nec-

essary for the public to give a ver- -

ting hungrv bv Coring up refresh-- '
( ments. 0ne thousand visitors are ex-- !
j .iected anfl provided for. i

, The ceremonv of the dav will be
, the setting in pjaee of a memorial stone i

nri.9;r,;nl, within itself h,v ith ti, f

pictures of those instrumental in j

j bringing the work for this institution i

i to a successful issue, including Mr. and
i Mrs. A. S. Wilcox, and the papers. etc..

The second mate and young sailor at
the wheel were torn from their station
and carried with force across the deck
against the bulwarks, where the young
fellow, throwing out his hands, caught
the rail and held on for dear life. The
second mate was scudded along to the
bulwark and caught under a projecting
knee. For an instant the ship was
without a hand at the wheel, and she
veered under the impact of the waves.
Water had poured down the compan-ionwa- y

into the eabin, and the mate
immediately rushed up on deck. Will-
ing hands grasped the wheel again and
orders were given to heave the ves-
sel to.

Then it was that the captain was
missed. Search was instituted, but the
men had their fears, and soon it was
known that the ship's master had been
lost.

The young sailor at the wheel says
that when he was thrown against the
rail he felt something heavy strike and

ed that the board of health has al- - ; that bear historical interest in regard
ready made overtures for financial aid to it.
in conducting its mosquito campaign. Mr. Wilcox, who furnished the
The board of governors, however, did j money, will make the principal address
riot take any action yesterday, decid- - j of the day, and will be followed by
ing that thev would wait until they Judge Dole, president of the board of
received a report from Doctor Hobdy directors of the hospital. Another ad-a- s

to what financial assistance is need- - j dress will be given by Dr. C. B. Wood,
ed, before taking aetion. ; (Continued on Page Four.)

"

CAPTAIN UNDERWOOD
WASHED OVERBOARD

THROWN OPEN TODAY.

THANKSGIVING

DAT EVENTS

Union Service at Central Union

and St. Andrew's Sports
in Afternoon.

Church, football, skating and turkey
s Tne program lor xooay, i nantsgiv- -

j

ing Day. Church comes first, of course,
special services being scheduled to be
held in various churches of the city
this morning. This leaves the rest of
the day for the people of the city to
spend at home, on picnics, at tbe foot- - .

ball games, in the country, or whe'- -

ever thev please and can be thankful.
The Kpiscopal churches of the city

will unite in a Thanksgiving service
at St. Andrew's cathedral at ten
o'clock in the morning. This will leave
the rest of the day for the members
to devote to their families and to such
pleasures as they may want to in-

dulge in.
(Continued on Page Four.)

japaneseI"

CHIHESpZENS

Acting-Govern- or Presents Statis-

tics Before St. Andrew's
Parish Club.

The first anniversary of the men's
(v) of St. Andrew's parish was cele-

brated lat evening at a banquet in
the Davies Mnorial Hall at which not
r r, v t ? ii H mem Ttiers were present but
the Episc pal clergy of the Islands as
gtie-t- s or nonor, those irorn tiie otner
islands having arrived early in the
week. The banquet was served at
three tables, a small one being reserv-
ed for the chairman of the ciub, Dr.
Walter Brinckerhoff, Bishop Restariek,

BAR ASSOCIATION

HAD WARM TIME

Motion to Recommend De Bolt as
Supreme Justice Results

in Hot Speeches.

The bar association indulged in a
heated debate at its meeting yesterdav
afternoon on a motion made bv S. M.
Ballou that a prior motion to recom-
mend Circuit Court Judge De Bolt for

.appointment to the supreme court
bench to succeed Justice Wilder, be
indefinitely postponed. This motion was
resented by several of the lawyers pres-

ent, who voiced their opposition and
finally outvoted the motion to indef-
initely postpone the consideration of
Judge De Bolt's name, stating that it
should be discussed, at least.

Incidentally, d one-ma- n rule
came in for a vigorous scoring, various
attorneys expressing themselves as

on Page Four.)

10 EIRES

IffllNAN HOUR

Firemen Do Good Work With the
Wind Carrying Showers

of Sparks.

Two alarms of fire were responded to
last evening by the fire department,
the first one being turned in shortly
after six o'clock from a box at Queen
and Cook streets, the Central station
making the run. A house owned by
Lee Toma and occupied by a Chinese

. extin2uisuer prevented the entire
building from being destrove--

(Continued on Tage Five.)

PRINCESS OWNED

MONUMENT LAND

Deeded Place Where the Famous
Cook Shaft Is Situated to

Great Britain.

The Cook monument at Kealakekua
Bay and the land surrounding it be-

longs to the British government. After
much speculation by a number of peo-
ple who were not qualified to pass on
the matter and who never made any
attempt to ascertain whether it did or
not, Archivist Lydecker hunted the
matter up and in a letter written to
George F. Davies, then acting British
consul (in September), gives the first
accurate information regarding it.

Davies wrote to Lydecker about it
and the latter went through his own
records and those in the bureau of con-

veyances and finally dug up the actual
deeds. The transfer which resulted in
the acquirement by Great Britain of
the famous land was strictly private,
Princess Likelike, the late wife of

A. S. Cieghorn, being the
grantor and James II. Wodehouse be-

ing the trustee for Great Britain and
grantee.

Lvdecker did not attempt to find out
how the Princess obtained the famous
land at Kaawaloa. Kona, Hawaii, where
the hardy English adventurer met his
death and was satisfied when his search
resulted in finding out what the two
governments have been desirous of
knowing for some time.

(Continued on Page Four.)

ARCHIE MAHAULU TO

0 M PAN

Judge Archie Mahaulu is the man
who will accompany Delegate Kulwo
on the trip about the Big when
Cnpid leaves tomorrow for Hi!o. Judge
Mahaulu was asked yesterday to ac-

company the Delegate, and consented
to do so.

It was expected that A. D. Castn
would go with Cupid, but on account
of the alterations that are being made
in the San Antonio Society hall, which
demand his Constant attention, Mr.
Castro found himself unable to get
awav.

a
At five o'clock on the afternoon of

October 27. Captain Underwood was
washed overboard from the American
schooner Kobert Lewers, just five days
after she left Port Ludlow for Hono-

lulu, and bis body was not recovered.
The disaster occurred almost in the
twinkling of an eye. and the captain
vas not missed until some time after
it had occurred.

The Kobert Lewers was scudding
along under full sail on the afternoon
iu question. A heavy sea was running
and a stiff breeze blowing. A young
sailor and the second mate were hand-
ling the whet-1- . the first mate being
lelow in the cabin, and other members
of the crew were at their usual tasks.
Mrs. Underwood, wife of the captain,
v.-a- s in her cabin. Just where the cap-
tain was before the disaster, is not
known, but it is thought he was just
coming out from the cabin to the deck.

Hiddenly a tremendous sea struck
the vessel and completely enveloped
the after end of the schooner, which
was carrying a heavy deckload of lum-
ber. The huge comber fell upoi tse
deck arid crashed in on the lumber
load with a terrific force, causing the
deckload to shift somewhat, giving the
vessel a list. A sailor up in the
shrouds halfway to the trucks was par-
tially enveloped in the water.

Stpass over him, and he is of the opinion j named Ho Sui. caught fire from an
that this was the body of the captain, j overturned lamp. The Hackfeld sta-Mr-

Underwood, when informed of the i bles ran out the Badger fire extinguish-fat- e

of her husband, bore -- up bravely 1 er on wheels and took it to the burn-und- er

the blow, and later when. ?he j ing house and held the flames down
vessel had ridden out the storm" and with the chemical apparatus until the
First Mate Anderson, who was cow'fhe arrival of the fire companies. The fire

Acting-Governo- Mtt-Smith- , L. Ten- - He was judge of the court of first y

Peck and Rev. John Usborne. (stance, Philippine Island", in lf2
At the conclusion of the banquet the and has been associate justice of the

Acting Governor made an adiress on supreme conrt of New Mexico since
(Continued on Page Five.) j October, 1903.

captain, otterea to take tne vessel into
San Francisco, that she might

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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ENT OP
Goods Now
On Display

Beats all Previous Records of Value Giving

REAL HAND-MAD- E

BATTENBERG SCARFS, SQUARES and CENTERS
in a variety of patterns and sizes

Values up to $2.25 will be sold for 95c each

in our

Sale
Begins

Monday
November

29th
Show
Windows

ACHS5 DRY GOODS COMPANY. Cor. fort and Bcrelaga Streets, Opposite

Th w mmmmmmt i ,,. .

JURY DECIDES

KUNA DID

Scar on His Wife's Tongue Said

to "Point to Him" and He

Gets Six Months.

in Sacramento. Mine Hoshi was grant-
ed a divorce from Buntaro Hoshi yes-
terday on the grounds of neglect.

There are thirty cases on the calendar
of the circuit court of the fourth cir-
cuit which will come up for trial on
the seventeenth of this .month.

Hoshi, the father of Matsu Kodama,
was yesterday sentenced to serve a
year in the penitentiary for being one
of three who were conspiring to sell
the woman to another man. The "other
man" and her husband, also in the
deal, have pleaded guilty and will be
sentenced tomorrow.

Father Valentin, guardian of Naomi
Lazarus, was yesterday discharged from
his guardianship as his ward is now of
age. In his fourth and .final accounts
he charges himself with $381.92 and
asks to be allowed $315.35. The ward ac-
knowledges the receipt from him of
all the property due him. .

WHAT THE PRESS AGENTS SAY

SHIRTWAISTS
and

SKIRTS
GREATEST AND BEST EVER

Isabella Easmussen, obtained a divorce
from him.

Thompson now holds that the decree
was invalid because in the libel filed
by the libelant, no residence was noted,
failing to prove the jurisdiction of the
court. This ground is a strong one and
as all nearly all libels have been made
out in this manner, there is a great deal
at stake in the decision. Judge Eobin-
son has asked Thompson and Peters,
who appears for Airs. Easmussen, to
submit briefs.

New Attorney.
Chief Justice Hartwell yesterday

signed the commission permitting Daniel
W. Burchard to practise in all the courts
of the Territory. Burchard is at pres-
ent a resident of Wailuku, Maui, and
has studied and practised law for twenty-e-

ight years in California courts hav-
ing been district attorney in several of
the counties fhere.

He is a native of Missouri and is
fifty-on- e years old. He was admitted
to practice before the supreme court
of California in March, 1887, and later
to the Supreme Court of the United
States. Both of these commissions were
destroyed in the fire that followed the
quake in Frisco. He presented the
highest testimonials from Judges John
Hunt and J. II. Cabaniss of the superior
court of San Francisco and from Supe-
rior Judge W. T. Wooling of San Beni-
to County.

Court Notes.
C. II. MeBride has entered his ap-

pearance as attorney for G. K. Gilluly
in the latter 's suit against L. G. Kel-
logg over complications arising in the
transfer of an office supply business.

Five boys were yesterday sentenced
to the reformed school for the term
of their minority by Judge Whitney in
the juvenile court. They were charged
with crimes from burglary down.

Fusano Sasaki has filed motion in
the circuit court that California off-

icers serve divorce papers on her hus-
band Sukesaburo Sasaki who is now

to prove that Kuna bit off the piece
of tongue and that his wife didn't
bite it off, as the defendant said she
did. This evidence explained that, had
she bit off the end, the sear
woald have pointed outwards, but as
it pointed inwards, Kuna must have
done it. Achi couldn't get around
that.

Big Smuggling Hui.
It has been reported that a score

or more of prominent oriental mer-
chants form the ring that has been
directing smuggling operations for
some time past, and whose methods
Lave been just lately discovered by
the authorities. This information came
to light yesterday outside of official
circles.

As to whether there is any truth in
the report, remains for the authorities
to prove, and, judging from their
course of procedure thus far, they have
been waiting for it and will act at
once on the information.

A new development has arisen in
the investigation before Breckons and
Stackable, but it can not yet be made
public, other people wko are thought
to have a hand in the smuggling be-

ing before them, althovh they were
not arrested.

William Luther was arraigned be-

fore United States Commissioner Davis
in the morning and bound over to the
court on a $1000 bond. Kekahuna's
bond was reduced from $1500 to the
same amount.

Are Divorces Valid?
Arguments to be ruled upon by Judge

Eobinson shortly may deelare all or
most of the divorce decrees that have
been issued by him for some time past
to be invalid. This alarming state of
affairs arises frota contentions of At-
torney Frank Thompson made yester-
day in the Basmussen case in divorce.

Thorvald Itasmussen is before the
court for contempt after failing to pay
permanent alimony and counsel fees as
directed by the court after his wife,

Bonine.
You will find an exceptional series

of interesting scenes on at The Bonine
tonight a careful selection made up
for the occasion Tnankgiving evening, j Fort Street, Opposite Catholic Church

Judge, jury and counsel spent an

anxious day yesterday in De Bolt's
courtroom, trying to find out who bir

a hole in the tongue of Kuna's wife.
This perplexing question suffered much
diseussitm between Prosecuting Attor-

ney Brown and Attorney Achi. and the
jury finally gave the benefit of the
doubt to Kuna, who will spend the
next six months in jail as a conse-
quence.

When Kuna, a Hawaiian, took the
stand, he was accused of "maim ard
mutilate"; in other words, eating
pieces out of his wife's gossiping ma-

chine. He explained, however, that
there was no malice aforethought in
his act; that it was an accident. He
and his wife were love-makin- he said,
in a style more typical than was ac-

cording to Hoyle or Kobert; Chambers,
and the sad event followed.

It appears that as soon as his wife
got out of the hospital and he got out
of jail, they immediately returned to
each other and that no ill will was
felt over what they both say was an
unfortunate accident. She wept copi-
ously in court, but that did: not pre-
vent the judge from giving him six
months after the jury returned him
guilty.

Brown introduced medical testimony

A charming historical story beautifully
colored, and still better costumed and
acted, a compilation by the best Eu-
ropean producer, and several other
most interesting products of foreign
cleverness.

Of local interest, the Shriner3 on
parade will entertain many, as will
also the clever vaudeville turn of Ford
and Hovey.

Masquerade Carnival Tonight.

The doors of the Princess rink will
open tonight at eight o'clock and, it
is safe to say, that inside of an hour
the place will be packed with the larg-
est and jolliest crowd ever seen a an
affair of the kind in Honolulu.

That there. will be no misunderstand- -

ing it is announced that no one will
be allowed on the floor of the rink ex-
cept in mask until after the grand
march which takes place at half past
nine.

The admission is twenty-fiv- e cents
for spectators, and twenty-fiv- e cents
additional for skates.

Maskers are requested to enter at
the Pauahi street side.

There will be a band of thirty pieces
and the music will be good.

The prizes will be awarded at the
end of the grand march during which
the judges who will be selected from

the audience will make the decision of
awards.

The prize for the lady's finest cos-
tume is a gold watch; for gentleman's
best costume, a gold watch.

Most original lady, gold bracelet set
with emeralds; most original gent, pair
of field glasses.

Best sustained lady, pair skates;
test sustained gent, pair skates.

The most comical lady or gent, a
season pass to the rink.

Everything is in readiness for a great
good time.

Be sure and go.

1

I

1m)

by common consent of the civilized world, for generations has been the Mecca for Men's styles in
LONDON, To describe a suit as English was to give it a character a letter of introduction. A man who was

known to have his clothes made in London was a man worth looking at twice.
This attitude has not changed. London is still the dictator but today Londoners are wearing American

clothes, made in America by Stein-Bloc- h.

This is a revolution in methods, but not in taste. It only indicates that the Englishman has been quick to
recognize the decisive superiority of Stein-Bloc- k clothes in distinction of style and ease of fit.

They have obtained at last what they have long been seeking clothes at reasonable prices, ready for im-

mediate service and deeply imbued with the thoroughbred character that well dressed Englishmen demand.
These Stein-Bloc- h clothes are at YOUR disposal ready to be examined and tried on before the glass of

the best clothier in Honolulu. Come in and try them on.

at ntcirrtmo teaa J

fVOo IVQcONEtRNY FORT AND
O MERCHANT STREETS9
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THESE CIGARS ARE MADE OF TOBACCO, ESPECIALLY SELECTED TO OUR

ORDER. THE; PREFERENCE HERE IS FOR LIGHT GOODS. AND WE PAY AN
PRICE TO SECURE SELECTED LEAVES. THE PLAN RESULTS IN SAT-

ISFACTION TO OUR CUSTOMERS. WE HAVE DARK SHADES FOR THOSE WHO
CARE FOR THEM.

THESE BRANDS ARE FAVORITES AMONG THE PROFESSIONAL MEN OF THE
ISLANDS. PHYSICIANS SMOKE THEM FOR THEIR PURITY. IF YOU ARE A

SMOKER, TRY THESE; IF NOT, BEGIN ON ONE OF THESE BRANDS.

.1
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HOTEL AND FORT STREET and FORT STREET BELOW KING

Telephone 495 Telephone 376

WHITE

AND I AM THANKFUL I I 'Ui
l SAINTS VS. JAPS. . r

CRAVENETTE
Strap pump, trimmed with perforated

white calf collar and perforated white

calf wing tip. Easily cleaned, and hai

a very Btylish appearance.

m I v. V

CULLEN STILL RETAINS THE

HAWAIIAN CHAMPIONSHIP

Rcilly Uses Better Judgment and Works Hard,
but Best H( Can Get Is Draw

Decision.

Reilly and Cullen, d, draw. I ering up and counters exhibited by
Limey Richards knocks out Coyle in j both men was up to the championship

4 rounds. ! class. What the affair lacked was a

Once eveW year, Thanksgiving Day
Calls out for thankfulness, they say;
So let us ope the thankful door
And "see what we are thankful for.

I'm thankful that the pleasant trade
wind breeze

Comes sweetly murm'ring through the
rustling trees.

I'm thankful that, although it tries to
rain,

The clouds disperse and sunshine eomes

The Saints and Japs are
matched for a five out of seven
series. The Saint Louis team
is the champion of the big
league, and the Japs are easily
the champions of the Oahu
league. The challenge, has been
accepted, and the series will
start at the Athletic Park a
week from Sunday. This will
be the elosest and keenest base-
ball series ever seen here.

Price 4.so
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO., LTD.

1051 FORT STREETFOOTBALL AND TRACK

MEET AT EWA TODAY

punch. Neither one of the boys seemed
to have a blow that would kill a fly
on a window pane.

After Cullen 's decisive defeat of
Reilly and the draw of last night, with
Reilly showing much better ring gen-
eralship than the time before and Cul-

len failing to land the hard blows that
should have put Reilly away, it is
doubtful if these two can ever settle
which is the better.

again- -

I'm thankful for the people I have
met,

The very best of sportsmen bold and
yet,

Although comparisons I'd never poke.
Indeed. I'm thankful for their women

folk.

I'm thankful for the surf at Waikiki,
And for the ladies' annex that makes

tea.
I'm thankful for each willing Charlie

Jap,
Who washes towels and smiles the

good old chap.

Sam Hop goes out in second round
to SarconL

It was a thoroughly good show at
the Orpheum last night. Reilly could
Dot get back the championship lei on
account of lacking a punch and the
rather heavy weight of the gloves that
were worn, but it was a grand exhibi-
tion of boxing and the boys were left
to scrap amiably while the seconds
took but little notice of .what was
going on.

weights over 180 pounds; shot put;
50-yar- d dash for old men over fifty
years; hammer throw; obstacle race;
novelty race; 30-yar- d race for ladies;

race. The sports will Btart at
nine o'clock in the morning.

There will he big doings at Ewa to-

day. In the morning there will be a
field meet on the Ewa baseball park
and, in the afternoon, there will be a
football game between the Ewa and
Waipahu teams.

The field events will be as follows:
100-yar- d dash; 50-yar- d dash for heavy

Saddle and Driving Horses
FOB SALS OB HIRE

TELEPHONE 109

CLUB STABLES
A Vaudeville Show.

The real fun of the evening was the
second preliminary between Limey
Richards and Covle. The latter went

(Additional Sports on Page Six.)

out in the fourth .round owing to ai I'm thankful for the hills that are so
hard left counter to the stomach by j

green,
the cool and collected Limey. (And for the sunset glow that gives a

The first round was a perfect vaude- -
t

! sheen.
ville show of arms and iees. The sec-- i A wond'rous, gleaming color, to the t

SOOTSTYL
'

5 Hond round was a special exhibition that j hills,
the Orpheum circuit would pay two That, seeing, I forget all mortal ills,
hundred a week for. In the third i

round Limey was cool while Coyle was! I'm thankful for the people of these
wild and, in the fourth, when Coyle Isles,
made a terrific rush with his arms up. Their kindly ways, their sweet, Ha

waiian smnes:Limey, merely straightened his left
arm and Coyle ran onto it, to his own
destruction.

Poor Old Sam Hop.
The first preliminary between Sam

And, if it be my lot to quickly die,
I want to meet old Death in fair

Hawaii.

Once every year, Thanksgiving Day
II aii nriil X vs) i n i n- - no n AT Tin Iit1 XT 11 j i . i i tji. ami "o pii.vumii; v ans out ior t na n ki u i ness, tnev sav,
interesting. Sam was hurt badly in j And I am thankful, thankful as can be.1 l J' i J J il. , 1 3 , . . 'me ursi rouiiu aim, iu iue mtcuuu ruuuu. ; j lair Hawaii net that 1 may be.
took a snooper on the jaw that drew

JACK DEXSIIAM.the dream curtains and put him proper
ly out.

Buy one of our $20.00
Suits and judge us by the gar-

ments. We stake our reputa-
tion on these suits and know
full well that your future patron-

age depends upon how the
clothes wear.

BIG FOOTBALL
GAME TODAY

The officials were all to the good. I

Jack Weeday refereed the two prelimi- - j

naries and did it well. Mike Paton j

was his usual suave self in the main j

event and the announcing of Bill War- - j

ham, the man with the big voice and
easy delivery, made a hit with the ;

j The great event today in sporting
j circles will be the football game be- -

crowd.
How It Happened.

Rnth mn wpfa m ti1Pir .nrrs hviIween Ine lownies ana Cannes at tne

Tne boxing show of last night proves
that clean sport can be palled off here
without any stigma of fake business.
Cullen and Reilly . boxed for all they
were worth and they both put up an
exhibition of the really scientific end
of the game that was more than worth
watching.

C'ullen came along at the end of the
fight but he did not seem to have the
necessary steam. ' For eleven rounds
Reilly. had the better of it, although
Cullen was always there and made
Keilly back up to a corner when he
got ready to make him do it.

Reilly put up a very different class
of scrap from his last effort. Instead
of lunging at 'Cullen when the latter
was covered up, he allowed his oppo-
nent to put his gloves in front of his
faee and stay there in a doubled-u- p

position. Then Reilly grinned and
waited for Cullen to straighten him-
self.

In the List three rounds Cullen show-
ed a distinct superiority but he could
rot get Reilly. The latter was spright-
ly up to the last few rounds and danced
Tound in great shape, stinging Cullen
time after time with left jabs. But
Pick neverxwas feazed save only in
the seventh round, when Reilly landed
a terrific right to the mid-sectio-

Good Boxing Exhibition.
As an exhibition of boxing the bout

was a craekerjack. Some of the cov- -

Tfie
General Demand

of the Well-inform- ed of the World has
always been for a simple, pleasant and
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known
value; a laxative which physicians could
eauction for family use because its com-

ponent parts are known to them to be
wholesome and truly beneficial in effect,
acceptable, to the system and gentle, yet
prompt, in action.

In supplying that demand with its ex-

cellent combination of Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna, the California Fig Syrup
Co. proceeds along ethical lines and relies
on the merits of the laxative for its remark-
able success.

That is one of many reasons why
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is given
the preference by the Well-informe- d.

To get its beneficial effects always buy
the genuin; manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co , only, and for sale
by all leading druggists. Price fifty cents
per bottle.

half past nine. Jack McFadden, Kid ;
league grounds at half past three this

Terr- - and Milne accompanied Cullen afternoon. This is the deciding game
while Reilly was backed by Bob Ross, j in the championship series. All other
Jimmie Fox and Augie Reinecke. games have been postponed or played

The first round was more of a tryout --arlipr. in dpfprpn to tl.P-- Thank.
We feel

have better
satisfied that

workmanship
, - -

we
ingiving event. The Townies have won

Iff

p J

one game and the Marines one. Both
by the narrow margin of one score.

To tell who will win today is simply

i

than anything else. Both men jabbed
and blocked without doing any dam- -

age. Up to the end of the fourth
round it was quite even. Then Reilly
began to do some hanahana and took
a distinct lead in the fifth.

Cullen made up for this in the sixth
by forcing Reilly to back up but
Charlie came back in the seventh,
eighth and ninth and had distinctly the
better of the going. In the tenth round
Reilly went after Cullen hard. But
Dick covered up and then suddenly let
loose a hard right swing that, had it
landed, would have finished the scrap, j

Reilly was still on the aggressive dur- -

ing the eleventh and had much the
better of the round. i

Then Cullen came out with determi-
nation on his face. He went after his
opponent and forced him to back up.
In the following three rounds he did

impossible. The coaches on both sides j

state that they are confident. Sergeant j

Camp says: "I feel quite confident
that our boys will win the game. We
have been training hard and practis-
ing only the plays that are suited to
us. We have a trifle the advantage in
weight and I am sure that we shall be
able to win out. I wish to state most j

emphatically that there will be only the j

cleanest kind of a game played by the I

Marines and I know that the Townies
will do the same." j

Bill Chilton, head coach of the
Townie team, also makes an emphatic
statement. lie says: "The Townies j

have been working hard and, in all i

these $20.00 suits than others
have in higher priced clothing.

As to wear time only can
tell. So to protect you we
say that if the suit disappoints

you, you can have your money
back.

1

f

I mv experience in football here, I have '

the same thing and it seemed as though ! never seen such enthusiasm displayed
he had Reilly arrosriv at the last. But bv the team, scrub lineup and coaches.
Charlie was always there with the
effective stall and some good counters
and the fight ended with both men
going at it hard and Mike Paton hold-

ing up both hands to show that it
was called a draw. A very proper
decision.

We have a fine team, an enthusiastic ;

team and a team that is in proper con- - !

dition and I shall be a very much sar- - j

prised man if the Townies do not carry
off the championship."

The lineups will be very much the
same as last time. Will Desha and
Akina will both appear for the j

Townies. Haole Sumner, who has ben j

playing very brilliantly, will be in the j

back l;ne, and all the rest of the gal- - i

lant Townies will be there to do their
best.

'

The Marine lineup will be something
like this: Hoffman, c: Boots, rg; Wil-Ham-

If; Tnwer. rt; Queenan. It; Gaw,

SOMETHING NEW

MONT ROUGE TABLE WINES
SPARKLING SAUTERNE
DRY SAUTERNE
CABERNET

SPAF.KLING BURGUNDY
IIAUT SAUTE SNE
GRAND VIN

re: Ailen, le: ( onner. q;
Corey, Ih; Via. fb.

ZINFANDEL

C. Peacock & Co., Ltd., Agents
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY."

w. You don't know how well-dresse- j

yon can be until yon wear Hart Sehaff- - j

ner & Marx clothes. Silva's Toggery
carrv a full line of them.

I- i
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ietalic Filament Lampsi PAPER.A MORNING

EODEEICK O. MATHESON

THUESDAY MORE LIGHT
and

LESS CURRENT
Our new metalic filament lamps will give you 20 per

cent, more light and 10 per cent, reduction in cost of current
over the ordinary lamp.

Price S3.00 a Doz.
We advise the use of these

carbon

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

THANKSGIVING DAY.

"The season has returned when, in accordance with the reverent custom

established by our forefathers, the people of the United States are wont to meet

in their usual places of worship on a day of thanksgiving appointed by thej

civil magistrate to return thanks to God for the great mercies and benefits

which they havt3 enjoyed.
"During the past year they have been blessed. No great calamities of

flood or tempest or epidemic of sickness has befallen us. We have lived in
quietness, undisturbed by wars or rumors of wars. Peace and plenty of boun-

teous crops and of great industrial production animate a cheerful and resolute

people to all the renewed energies of beneficent industry and material and

moral progress. It is altogether fitting that we should humbly and gratefully

acknowledge the divine source of these blessings.

"Therefore I hereby appoint Thursday, the 25th day of November, as a

day of general thanksgiving, and I call upon the people on that day, laying

aside their usual vocations, to repair to their churches and unite in appropriate

services of praise and thanksgiving to Almighty God."
So proclaims the President.
Today, throughout the Union, thanks will be returned to the giver of all

things for the bounties of the year and nowhere in the Union should the

thanks be more heartfelt than in these Islands.

Hawaii has manifold reasons for thanksgiving. The year just closing

has been a great one. Crops have broken records in their bountifulness;

plagues and epidemics have passed us by; material progress has been made in

practically every forward direction; while the world has seen earthquake and

flood, fire and famine, war and revolution, these Islands have gone securely

and serenely on, happy, prosperous and contented.

It is fitting that one special day in the year be set aside for this public

thanksgiving, but we of Hawaii should every day be thankful that our lines are

cast in these islands, the Paradise of the Pacific and the best place in the
world. GILLEm'S

I
III

I BENSON, SMITH & CO., Ltd. Hotel and Fort Street jj

lamps in place of the regular
filament lamps.

iliiSieEieBiiiii
Capital (Paid tip) yen 4.000,000
Reserve Fnnd Yen 35,940,008

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA.
The bank buys and receives for

eollection bills of exchange, isiaes
Drafts and Letters of Credit, an
transacts a general banking buainesa.

The Bank receives Local Deposits
and Head Office Deposits for fixed p
riods.

Local Deposits $25 and upwards fcf
one year at rate of 4 per annua.

Head Office Deposits Yen 25 and op-war-

for one-hal- f year, one year, tw
years or three years at rate of 5
per annum.

Particulars to be obtained on appli
cation. 4

Honolulu Office 67 8. King Strel
P. O. Box 168

M. TOKIEDA, Manager

YOU cannot afford
to take any unneces-
sary risk with your
hard-earn- ed savings.
During these prosperous
times the temptation to in-

vest in some form of spec-
ulation is very great. The
shrewd investor does not
put his money into every
scheme presented which
promises large returns;
rather, he is satisfied with
absolute security for both
principal and interest such
as is afforded by this
strong bank.
Interest on Savings
Accounts Four and One-Ha- lf

Per Cent.

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
Capital and Surplus,

$1,000,000

(By Associated Press.)
BERLIN", November 24. The naval

budget provides for the expenditures of
$100."('0,000 and will include the con-
struction of another eruiser, a battle-
ship and several submarines. Last
vear's naval budget was approximately
$75,000,000.

NOT MENTALLY RESPONSIBLE.
(By Associated Press.)

AUBURN, California, November 24.
Alma Bell, charged with the murder

of her lover because he betrayed her
under promise of marriage, has been
acquitted on the ground of insanity.

WILL PAY WAR VETERANS.

(By Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, November 24. Jas.

Davenport has been appointed commis- -

sioner of pensions.
.

RECOVERING THE DEAD.

(By Associated Press.)
CHERRY, Illinois, November 24.

One hundred and sixty-eigh- t bodies
have been found huddled in a heap
in the galleries of the mines which
were recently swept by fire. Twenty-on-e

men are still to be accounted for.

LAVA POURING INTO OCEAN.

(By Associated Press.)

SANTA CRUZ, November 24. The
eruption of the volcanoes on the Island
of Teneriffe, in the Canaries, are daily
becoming more violent, and streams of
lava are pouring into the sea, great
damage having been done throughout
tie island.

NEW PAY STREAK IN ALASKA.

(By Associated Press.)

NOME, November 24. The Iditarod
gold find is officially, declared to be
the greatest in the history of Alaska.
Hundreds of miners and prospective
miners are already rushing to the scene.
A pay streak four hundred feet wide
has been exposed.

The directors of the Bank of Hawaii
held a meeting yesterday morning, for
the transaction of routine tiifsiness.

OVER THERE SNOW! ICE!

HERE SUMMER, RIPE FRUIT!

Luscious Pineapples

THINK WHAT A TREAT!

Send in your order NOW ;

Our fruits are carried by express

Island Fruit Co.
72 S. King St. Phone 15.

You Can't Have

Better Than the Best.

The service at the

ALEXANDER
YOUNG
CAFE

Is equal to the best to be had
on the mainland.

STRING ORCHESTRA

from 6 to 8 p. m.

CHRISTMAS

FANS
and

Leather Goods
are now here and on

display

In fans, we are showing a splendid
assortment for both children and ladies,
ranging in price from 10c to $10.

The feather fans for children mount
ed on bead ehains and imitation shell
fans, with ribbons attaching to a wrist
bracelet, at 33c and 63c, are very pretty
novelties.

In leather goods, we are showing
many novelties, such as writing cases,
travelers' coat and trouser hangers.
collar bags, cigar cases, hand bags and
purses of all kinds, etc.

EDITOR

NOVEMBER 25

lv Island fruits, from Manoa, Kalihi.
Pauoa, Moanalua and other parts of
this island. These will be artistically
arranged in the church, after which
special services will be held at ten

'clock.
The sermon will be preached by Rev.

Lono, pastor of Kaumakapili church.
After the exercises, which will in-

clude a special musical program, the
hooknpus will be distributed to the
inmates of the Girls' School at Kalihi
and the aged people of Lunalilo Home.

One of the main ents of the day,
of course, is the turkeyfest, which in
most homes will come off somewhere
befween five and eight o'clock. Here
is where the small boy shines but his
father will make a close seeond, and
his little sister will not be far behind.

In the evening there is the skating
carnival at the rink, when evervbodv
will be masked and dominoed and gen- -

erally fixed up so that their best
mends will not know them except
the girls, of course, who have already
told their best friends what they are
going to wear

A special Thanksgiving program was
rendered at Central Primary School
yest.erday, the various grades of the
school all taking part.

PRINCESS OWNED

MONUMENT LAND

(Continued from Page One.)
The deed is dated January 29, 1S77,

and conveys to Woctehouse, who was
then the consul of Great Britain here,

iu"r irei ui iuuu surrounaing
the shaft. Wodehouse, of course, was
acting as the trustee of Britain in the
matter

In the letter received a few days
ago by Acting-Governo- r Mott-Smit- h

from the department of the interior,
doubt was expressed as to whether the
Jnd was ever really deeded by the
Hawaiian government to Great Britain,
The result of Lydecker's search shows
the doubt to have been well founded
for the transaction was strictly private,
Secretary Garfield, on his visit here,
expressed the same doubt and at that
time requested that a thorough search
be made for the deed.

Now, that all doubts as to the owner
ship of the monument is at rest, nego-
tiations will most likely be at once
entered into to have the land trans-
ferred to the United States govern- -

""' "V--
.fllCfl tfi Thar it IS Trt jvstYisvvi-- m" " &
the scheme of making it a national
park.

FOR CHARITY

AND HUMANITY

(Continued from Page One.)
The committee which will receive the

visitors and show them over the
grounds, the building and the separate
ward buildings consists of Mesdames
Albert S. Wilcox. F.ben Low, May Wil-
cox, Sanford B. Dole, Walter F. Frear,
Ernest Mott-Smit- George R. Carter,
Peter C. Jones, Bathsheba M. Allen,
William O. Smith, William R. Castle,
Fred W. Macfarlane, Francis M. Swan-zy- ,

James R. Judd, Chun Ming, Edward
R. Stackable, S. Sheba, Antonio V.
Soares, James A. Rath, and Misses
Helen S. Judd, Mabel E. Bosher and
Ida M. Pope, chairman.

Those who have prepared the refresh-
ments that will be set before the
friends of the hospital are Mesdames
Charles W. S. Holloway, chairman;
Samuel M. Damon, Winfred H. Bab-
bitt, F. W. Klebahn, Edward R. Stack-abl- e,

Alonzo Gartley, Joseph D.
Marques, Hong Quon, Samuel C.
Dwght, Royal D. Mead, and Doctor
llobdv and Doctor Judd.

THE MAILS.
Mails are due from the following

poiuis as iouows:
San Franciseo -- Per Alameda, tomor

row.
Yokohama Fer Mongolia. Dec. 4.
Vancouver Per Makura.' Dec. 10.
Colonies Ter Aorangi. Dec. 8.

Mails will depart for the following
points as tollows:
San Francisco Fer Hilonian nr 2fi
Yokohama Pr Manchuria. .'nv fQ
Vancouver Per Aorangi, Dec. 8.
v oionies rer Makura. Dec. 10.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is miamtwito cure any case of Itching, Blind.Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to

tAo wJ?!?ney refunied.-M- ade by
"J-- . Saint Louis,tt S. of A.

No. 1 Brownie 15c

No. 2 Brownie 20c

312312 -- .30c and 60c

314x512 40c and 70c

COMPARE THESE WITH
FORMER PRICES.

Hollister

" Orui'V J1 vi '

Company

LTD.

This you will see
in our window. A
large number of im-

ported

German

Steins
formerly sold at $3
to $4; now you

may have your
choice for $1.50
while they last.

Reduced below cost
to close them out

: f
. in 1 1

LIMITED.

LEADING JEWELERS.

NOTICE.

THE BISHOP TETJST COMPANY,
LIMITED, beg to announce that on

January 1, 1910, they will open a
Ladies' Department in connection
with their Trust business, where la-

dies desirous of saving money, or with
property interests, or funds to invest,
may call or correspond and receive
advice as to opening a bank aocount,
putting their funds out at interest,
buying real estate, stocks 05 bonds,
or investing in any other class of se-

curity. "Under the laws of the- - Ter-

ritory a woman can hold property in
her own right.

The Bishop Trust Company feel
that they have been fortunate in se-

curing for this Department the ser-

vices of Miss J. T. Melntyre, who is
well known to the business commu-

nity of Honolulu as the manager for
eight years past of Bishop & Com-

pany's Savings Bank. Miss Melntyre
will have an office in the Bishop
Trust Company's building on Bethel
street, where she will be found daily
from 9 to 12, after the 1st of
January.

All accounts and transactions
strictly confidential-- S4S3

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

ICE delivered at anv part of the
city. Island orders promptly filled.

Telephone 528, P. O. Box 600. Office,
Kewalo.

Tht
W1I

i

Saell

Lots for Sale
ELEVENTH AND TWELFTH

AVENUES

NEAR THE CARLINE

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT

Hawaiian Trust

Hi Company, Ltd.

923 Fort Street.
THE CTJSHMAN MAEINE MOTOR

-- horsepower, weighs 145 lbs. A little
wonder. Can be geen at Neill'a work-hop- ,

135 Merchant street.
Machinery repaired, ship and general

blaeksmithing, gasoline engines, etc.

Unusually

Attractive

Offers
IN FURNISHED AND UNFUR-
NISHED HOUSES FOB RENT.

Apply at once to

BISHOP TRUST CO.
LIMITED

Bethel Street.

mm

BAR ASSOCIATION
HAD WARM TIME

(Continued from Page One.)
ing decidedly opposed to allowing the o

Governor to take matters into his own
hands and recommend his own man for
the position without consulting the as-

sociation. It was stated by some of
the members of the bar association that
Governor Frear 's choice is Rabbins B.
Anderson.

The meeting of the association was
called for the purpose of considering

t the matter of recommending to Gov-

ernor Frear for recommendation to
"Washington a candidate to fill Justice
Wilder 's place when he resigns.

A. G. M. Robertson promptly moved
that the bar association recommend the
appointment of Judge De Bolt. This
threw the matter open for discussion.
and Ballou moved the indefinite post- -

ponetnent of Robertson's motion. The
carrying of such a motion, of course,
would cut De Bolt out and prevent the
bar association from ever considering
his, name again in connection with the
vacancy on the supreme bench.

Thompson Awake.
But Frank Thompson was decidedly

not in favor of this. He sprang to his
feet. "Mr. Ballou 's motion, if car
ried," he said, "will absolutely kill
Mr. Robertson's motion." i

At this point, W. O: Smith objected
t th ..resnce of a renorter and uass- -

cd it up to the association whether or
not he si'nonld be allowed to remain,
Frank Thompson promptly moved that
the reporter stay, as nas always Deen
customary, and the members of the as- -

Bociation sustained Thompson in the
matter.

George A. Davis, in a characteristic
speech, said that he was placed in an
awkward position. He considered
Ballou 's motion nonsense, he said. He
didn't care for the task of helping to
select a supreme justice before whom
he 'must later appear as attorney, but
he considered it the business of the
bar association and not of the Gov- - j

ernor to select a successor to Justice
Wilder. "A man should be indepen- -

dent," he said, "even if it costs him
Bonietlrng." Davis thought the mat- -

ter sho Ud be refered to the executive
committee to make nominations.

Association's Duty.
T. M. Harrison thought it the duty of

body, no matter. -
how well qualified the

f

Governor might be to select a man.
The Governor, he said, is only one man
and he has his own friends. It is the
duty of the bar association to pass
upon someone.

W. R. Castle thought the suggestion
made by George A. Davis a good one
and moved au amendment to the
original motion, to the effect that the
matter be referred to the executive
committee. Frank Thompson objected
to this and contended that the motion
to postpone indefinitely should be . put.

Robertson got the floor. "Governor
Carter is reported to have said once,"
he remarked, "that the bar association
had no backbone. If Mr. Ballou 's mo-

tion prevails, I think that Governor
Carter will be proved to have been
right. I am not trying to shut out the
name of any other man; I am willing
to give every candidate a fair chance.
If there are any other aspirants to be
mentioned, I am perfectly willing to
hear their names. But to do nouiing
is absolutely cowardly. What is the
bar association for if it is not to take
action upon such occasions as this? We
might as well dissolve into a dinner
club.

Ballou s motion indefinitely to post-
pone Robertson's motion was put and
lost bv a heavy vote.

W. 'R. Castle then moved that the
matter be referred to the executive
committee to select a name or names
and report back to the bar association
at an adjourned meeting to be held
December 1. This motion prevailed and
the meeting adjourned.

It was an angry crowd of lawyers
that went down on the elevator.

THANKSGIVING DAY EVENTS.

(Continued from Page One.)
There will be the usual Thanksgiv-

ing union at the Central Union church,
at which will be special music, respon-
sive reading, scripture reading; the
reading of the President 's proclama-
tion by Acting-Governo- r Mott-Smit-

and the sermon, which will be preach-
ed by Rev. John T. Jones. The ser-
vices will begin at eleven o'clock.

Special services will be conducted in
the Kawaiahao church. The feature of
the day will be the bringing to the
church of various hookupus, prineipal- -

MADE FROM GRAPES GROWN AT

Kaupakalua, Makawao, Maui
A MOST EXCELLENT TABLE WINE AND TONIC.

Patronize Home Production

LOVEJOY & COMPANY,
Agents.

902 Nuuanu Street. P. 0. Box 637. Phone 308.
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MARINE REPORT.

MARINE

Stop paying rent. Buy a lot in

it

VCOLLEGE HILLS TRACT

I

Subinspector Jobs.
For tee pohi.rjS of subinspeetors

for the naval work under way at Pearl
Harbor, nine yoang men have eom-plete- d

The necessary examinations held
under direction df the navy officers.
Their pa peri ere yet to be passed upon,
and upon the result of their percen-
tages depends .their opportunities for
holding down" the jobs at $4.24 eaeh
per day.

New Pacific Service.
VICTORIA. British Columbia, No-

vember 10. Subject taf thSf ratification
of the contract made with the British
Columbia government to complete the
Canadian Northern transcontinental
line to the Pacific Coast, the Canadian
Northern Railway Company announces
that a transpacific and Australian
steamship seaport is to be established
at Numakamis Bay, Barclay Sound, on
the west coast of Vancouver Island.
Four steamers will run to Hongkong
and four to Australia.

Pending the construction of the new
liners, the steamers Cairo and Heliop-li- s

will be secured for delivery' here
early next year to inaugurate the ori-
ental service.

WELLINGTON, New Zealand, No-
vember 10. According to the budget,
negotiations are now proceeding with
a view to including Auckland as a port
of call for the Vancouver steamers.
The Premier, Sir Joseph Ward, is hope-
ful that the sympathetic attitude of
Canada will assist ia securing the de-
sired result. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Ca-
nadian Premier, has cabled that Can-
ada will raise no objections if Aus-
tralia consents.

The question is now being submitted
to the Commonwealth for decision.
Failing in this, every effort will be
made to establish a mail and passenger
serviee to San Francisco by way of
Suva and Honolulu. A service to San
Francisco by way of Tahiti is consid-
ered impossible, unless the aid of the
American government ia secured.

Shipping Notes.
The Inter-Islan- d uptown aad wharf

offices will be closed today.
The W., G. Hall brought 3060 sacks

of sugar from Kauai yesterday.
The Hilonian will leave for San Fran-

cisco on or about November 30.
The bark Olympic will carry a load

of lumber from Port Ludlow to Hilo.
One day ahead of time, the Claudine

arrived here yesterday morning from
Hilo and Maui ports, bringing consid-
erable Thanksgiving dinner materials.

The schooner Prosper, which had
some difficulty in reaching the Coast
from the Islands recently, may bring a
cargo of lumber here presently from
Eureka.

The C.-- S. S. Makura is due here
from Vancouver about December 10.

On Monday next the Manchuria is
due here from San Francisco, having
sailed last Tuesday.

PORT OF HONOLULU.
ARRIVED.

Wednesday, November 24.
Schr. Robert Lewers, Anderson, from

Fort Ludlow, 1 p. m.
Str. W. G. Hall, from Makaweli,

a. m.
DUE TODAY.

Str. Claudine, from Maui ports, a. m.
SAIL TODAY.

Str. W. G. Hall, for Nawiliwili, Ahu-kin- i
and Koloa, 5 p. m.

DUE TOMORROW.
O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, I'rom Ean

Francisco, a. m.
SAIL FRIDAY.

Str. Mauna Loa, for Kona and Kau
ports, 12 noon.

M. N. S. S. Hyades, for Kahului and
Tort Allen, p. m.

PASSENGERS
Arrived.

Per str. Claudine, from Hawaii and
Maui ports, November 24. A. J. Bol-fin-

N. Omsted, Mrs. S. Bell, Miss J.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Wednesday, Nov. 24, 1909.

and build a home; you will then have

reason for thanksgiving. Lots are from

one-thir- d to one-ha- lf acre in size.

.(fad Wjlfixi
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By Merchants' Exchange

Wednesday, November 24.
San Francisco Arrived, Nov. 24, M.

N. S. S. Luriine. from Honolulu.
San Diego Departed. Nov. 24. Ger.

cruiser Arcona. for San Francisco.

r MARINE TIDINGS.
By Wireless Route. J

Alameda, 8 p. m., Nov. 23. Nine
hundred forty miles out; moderate
southwest wind and sea, large westerly
swell, sky overcast; barometer 30.15,
temperature 68. Expect to arrive Fri-
day forenoon.

Center, Miss N. Center, R. O. Quarles,
Mrs. Quarles, A. K. Stender, T. Kenne-
dy, D. W. Burchard. G. A. Hansen, A.
Bucholtz, Col. Sam Parker, Doctor Wil-
cox, J. N. MeCrosson, F. E. Thompson,
C. A. Widemann, S. Parker Jr., S. War-
ren, Win. Lucas, T. A. Hayselden.

Per str. W. G. Hall, from Kauai ports,
November 24. T. W. Greig, L. B. Bore-ik-o,

F. Dodge, M. T. Cabree, R. Quinn,
Mrs. Quinn. A. L. Wilcox, Mrs. Wilcox.

Booked to Depart.
Per str. Mauna Loa. for Kona and

Kau ports, November 26. D. B. Maco-nachi- e.

Per O. S. S. Alameda, for San Fran-
cisco, December 1. J. J. McMahon,
Mrs. McMahon. Miss Liston, Mrs. S. B.
Dunbar, Mrs. English, Mrs. Steinmetz,
Trof. and Mrs. H. E. Cornpton, Miss
Compton, Dr. F. E. Frates, Miss J. B.
Spengler, Mrs. Monk, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lee, P. Grant, Mr. and Mrs.
Haag, Mr. and Mrs. Diendorff, A. Weill,
A. B. Ingalls, Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar, C.
Bayer, W. A. Fall, G. E. Follans.

JAPANESE AND
CHINESE CITIZENS

(Conttaued From Page One.
the immigration problems of the Ter-
ritory, which teemed with statistics,
showing the remarkable increase, for
instance, of foreign school children of
the numerous nationalities residing
here. In opening his address he said
that Hawaii was a new country in
1S52 with its population of about 70,-00- 0

and its undeveloped industries. It
now has an estimated population of
175,000, and its exports alone aggre-
gate $40,000,000 annually. This has
been due mainly to immigration. The
first board of immigration was organ-
ized under an act passed December 30,
1864, which continued until the trans-
fer of sovereignty. Its duties were
chiefly concerned with the immigra-
tion of agricultural laborers. In 1S93
Chinese exclusion acts, patterned after
those of the United States, were passed
and a commissioner of immigration ap-

pointed thereunder. The functions
prescribed undtr this act were con-

tinued until the arrival in Hawaii of
Joshua Brown in 1899 and the enforce-
ment by him of the federal exclusion
acts.

Chinese Citizens.
The speaker told of the first Chinese

brought here in August, I80I, by Cap-

tain Cass of the bark Thetis, 180
coolies being engaged for five years at
$3 per month, in addition to passage,
food, clothing and house. He said that
there are two sources from which the
Hawaiian-Chines- e citizen is drawn
naturalization, of which there are 731
outstanding, and birth. In the secre-
tary's office the records show that to
November, 1909, 2235 birth certificates
have been issued to such" children.
These certificates are prima facie evi-
dence of birth before any board of
registration of voters, and practically
establish the right of the holder to be
registered as a voter. There are then
3016 Chinese persons either naturalized
or holding birth certificates.

Tn 1902, 142 Chinese voted; in 1904,
175; in 1906, 220; in 1908, 272. Wrhat
effect the rising generation of Chinese
will have "upon the future electorate of
the country, can not be foretold with
any degree of certainty, although as
far as can now be seen it is safe to
presume that the Chinese with their
lesser population will take more inter-
est in the civic affairs of the Terri-
tory, than will the Japanese, who con-
stitute now about one-hal- f of the en-

tire population of the Territory. The
Chinese, as a rule, have proved them-
selves conservative voters.

Japanese Citizens.
Japanese came tc Hawaii as .early

as 1S69, though not in any consider-
able numbers. It is estimated that
there are now between 72,000 and 75,-Ou- o

Japanese in Hawaii, of whom 6415,
or about 26 per cent, of the entire
school population, are attending school.
Approximately 33,000 Japanese are en-

gaged jn pursuits other than planta-
tion, excluding therefrom the women,
the unemployed and the children.

In the last few years, the speaker
continued, the Japanese have begun to
engage extensively in many lines of
business. There are now several in-

corporated companies under Japanese
control for engaging in fishing, pine-
apple canning, macaroni manufactur-
ing, distilling, contracting, drayingand
such. The Japanese have long dis-
played an aggressiveness, in business.
What part the rising generation of
Japanese will take in territorial poli-
ties in the future is, to a certain de-

gree, indefinite, but from past expe-
rience, the speaker said, it can proba-
bly be stated with more or less accu-
racy that they will continue to tak-- ?

the same part in the community that
they have in the past: that is, they
will to a greater extent, as the years
go by, become potent factors in all
kinds of business; probably, however,
not taking much interet or partici-
pating to any extent in politics, ex-

cept in so far as their commercial suc-
cess may be dependent on political ac-

tivity.
The departures of Japanese during

the last year have fur exceeded the
arrivals, which are now confined most-
ly to returning Japanese or relatives
of those already in the Territory. The
increase of Japanese pupils in schools
has b.-e- from 1352. in 1900. to 6415,
in 1909.

No Japanese, with the possible ex-

ception of one or two. have been nat-
uralized either under V-.- kingdom or
the republic.

In concluding with figures concern-
ing Portuguese and Spanisii, the Gov-
ernor said that the official family ia

OCZDOdDO

CJ The distinguishing features of the Ansco
Film are Latitude and Chromatic Balance, or
"color ratio"-- so essential in these Islands.

Also the correct registration of index numbers.
Fits any roll film camera or kodak. : : :

"Here's a
Beauty"

That is what some of the best-dress-
ed

women in town have pronounced the
Women's Regal Shoe style shown
here and we have many other Regal
models just as dainty and smart as
this one.

REGAL SHOES
FOR WOMEN

are acknowledged to be the only ready-to-we- ar

ahoet that reproduce the latest New York cus-

tom styles while they are new. These Regal
model are bound to win your admiration.
Let us show them to you.

U IE
KING AND BETHEL

MANY VARIETIES

Rhine Ts Fresh
CAMDIE,

EX S. S. CHINA

lUHONii
Cor. King and Alexander Sts.

CHAN KEE
Waverley Building Hotel Street

LADIES' UNDERWEAR

LARGE ASSORTMENT

A Christmas Present

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

R. W. PERKINS
Send Your Suit

TO THB

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

TEL. 575, FORT STREET.

CALL BELLS.
Installed in private dwellings or stores.

UNION ELECTRIC CO.

I. C. CARTER, Prop.,
Beretania near King street.

HAWAIIAN
SOUVENIRS

Fans, Baskets,
Mats, Shells, Hats,(fm Brasses,
Teco Pottery, Post

card 1 rejecters.
Hawaii & S o u t h

Seas Curio Co.,
Young Building.

Next to Cable Offiee

DR. J. H. RAYMOND
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Alakea Street Mauka Pacifis Club

Office Hours From 10 to 12; from
2 to 4; from 7 to 8.

SUNDAYS 10 TO 12
Tel. Office, 590. Rresidence, 1460

William O. Smith
Trust Department

SSTATZ3 MANAGED, XEVXNUXJ
COLLECTED, LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADS.

Fire Insurance

&G2LNT FOX ENGLISH HAWAIIAN

UXDXSW2XTXM.

Real Estate
IX ALL PASTS OF THB CITY.

C. BREWER & GO., Ltd.

SUGAR FACTORS AND COMMISSI
MERCHANTS.

LIST OF OFFICERS.

E. F. Bishop, President.
George H. Robertson, Vice President

and Manager.
W. W. North, Treasurer and Secretary.
George R. Carter, Auditor.
P. C. Jones, R. A. Cooke, C. H. Cook,

Fort Street

I ITS,iF-is- lO 'Iif Lii

Real Eehan5 THERMO. WIND
SB Slco S 5--

2 aS fx ss K at 5 S" r; J7

:?. Sir Is
: : ; ; ; .

tSCO-
-29 977 7973 7o; 72 IC i

19C1 ! "9 72 .oo! 88 S SBill I

1902 29 74 6 7c 77 9 w
S9j ,00j

19C S 29. 9 T8 j 67 72 .02 75 4 UK .

1904 29 92 75 62 68 T 78 8 S 6

1905 30. Q6; 7S 71 74 ,04: 72 6 14

1906 29.94 74 67 7 2 . 30! 88 6 ne 9
j

1907 j So Vi 76 67 6 Ng 8
! j

19C8 30. C2! il 70 75 .01 M S HI 7
i i

19f9 30.c9j SO i 71 7B T 60 8 K 8

4vge!30.0r;77 6f9173. .04' 72,5 8.1 sk

Ann Rmimk.
Smith & Co.

KOOLAU RAILWAY.
TIME SCHEDULE.

J J
DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY.

SUNDAY AND HOLIDAY!
.save Kabana for Punalon.

iianula, Laie, Kanaka and
Way Stations at 12:00 M.

Arrive Kahukn at 1:00 P.M.
Returning:

Leave Kahukn for Laie, Haa- -

u!a, Punalun, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:4 P.M.

Arrive Kabana at t:45P.M.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAY
Leave Kahana for Punalun,

Hauula, Laie, Kahukn and
Way Stations at 11:00 A.M.

1:20 7. M.
Arrive Kahukn at 11:58 A.M.

ac:io r.M.
Leave Kahukn for Laie, Han-ul- a,

Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 12:35 P.M.

3:00 P.M.
Connections are made at Kahukn wita

the O. R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m, tral
from Honolula. and the 2:20 p. m. traia,
which arrives ia the eity at 5:30 p. a.

JANUARY 1, 190.
J. J. DOW LING, E. 8. POLLI8TEB,

Superintendent G. P. JfcF. A,

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.
AGENTS FOR THE

Eoyal Insurance Co, of Liverpool, Sag-lan- d.

Scottish Union ft National InruranM
Co. of Edinburgh, 8otlani.

The Upper Rhine Insurance Co, "LUL

Commercial Union Assurance Co, LtsL,
of London.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LTD.
General Agenta for Hawaii:

A.tlsa Assurance Comjany ef Loadem.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Inraraaca

OAHU RAILWAY.
TIME TABLE

jn j &

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Walalua, Kahnk aa

Way Stations 9:15 a, m., 3:20 p. a
For Pearl Citj, Ewa Mill and Way

Station 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. a.
11:15 a. m., "2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. a,
5:15 p. m., t9:30 p. m., til p. m.
For Wahiawa "9:15 a. m., and ! :M

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahnkrj, Wal
alua and Waianae 8:35 a. m., 1:10
p. m.

Arrire Honolulu from Ewa Mill an
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., 8:Z a. nu,

10:38 a. m., "1:40 p. m., --4:di p. wl,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wabiawa
8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hoa- i

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:11
a, m.; returning, arrives in HonoIaJH
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops onlj
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. tEx. Sunday. jSunday Only
G. P. DENISON, T. C. 8MITH,

Superintendent O. P. & T. A

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

SUGAR FACTORS AND
COMMISSION AGENT!

Wm. G. Irwin Pre idea
John D. Spreckels...lst Viee President
W. M. Giffard 2nd Vice Presideat
H. M. Whitney Tranrei
Eichard Ivers Secretary
D. G. May Audit

GENTS FOB
Oceanic Steamship Company, Ban Fraa- -

eisco, Cal.
Baldwin LocomottTt Works, Pailaial

phia, Pa.
Hakalan Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation CACfaaf
Kilanea Sugar Plantation Comf any.
Olowala Company.
Paauh.au Plantation Company.
Walmanalo Sugar Company.

the capitol felt rather lonely at times,
and a most pressing invitation was ex-

tended to citizens in general to visit
the gubernatorial chambers, for a mul-

titude of suggestions from many minds
helped to soh'e many questions, and as

those in the capitol were not all-wis-

suggestions of others are invited.

TWO FIRES.

(Continued From Page One.)
Shortly after half-pas- t seven an

alarm was rung in from box 84, corner
of Kapiolani and Green streets, by Mr.
Lyon. The Makiki department re
sponded. The fire was iu a small sta-

ble and servant quarters at the rear
of the residence of William Montrose
Graham. Owing to the wind prevail-
ing at the time, the flames were car-

ried into the yard of Doctor Moore,
adjoining on the Ewa side, ttnd the
servants' quarters there took fire and
were destroyed. Sparks falling upon
the roof of Doctor Moore's house set
fire to the shinglt-s- . and only the
prompt action of Mr. Lyon and some
boys prevented the residence from be-

ing enveloped in flames. A small gar-

den ho?e was used to good advantage,
on the roof. The paint was blistered
on the sides of the house and some
pane of glass cracked by the heat.

When the firemen arrived they found
Mr. Graham and a few others franti-
cally working with small bo-- e and
buckets of water endeavoring to pre-

vent the spread of the blaze. The
stabler and two sets of servants' onar-ter- s

were entirely destroyed. Just Low
the tire started," was not known, but
probably from a light in the servants'
quarters. There was a quantity of
paint in the stable.

The fire department did good work,
as many residences were jeopardized
bv the high wind' blowing.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.

TIDES. SUN j AND MOON.

" m r
a.m it., a m.p iii a in . i bct.

M ?2U47 16 8.JS 555 6.17 5.17 1 25
pm. , i

T 23 C.55 1.S U .47 7.07 6 1 5 17 2.24
in-- ' j t t I i

W 24 1.6 1.30 7.24 8 12 6.19 5 17 S.25
l I ! I I

T 25 2 21 1.8 2.15 7.5S 9.116.10 5 17, 4.27
I

2C 9ira.O''3 57; B.S: li&ifi 80-- 17 5 31
i

' II'27; 3.45; 2.1 3 53 9 c 11.03,8 21!5.17Eie
i i t. I I

28 4.27! 2 1 4 IS 9.3-il- l 59,6 2lj5.17 8 54

Full moon November 26 at 9:21 p. to.
The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur

About one hour earlier than at Hono-ulu- .

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hour
10 minutes slower thaa Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
iegrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
tame as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.
Bun and moon are for local time for
tie whole group.

If i

1, '

J. E. Gait, Directors.

HI k 6
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Castle & Cooke, Ltd.Fraternal Meetings
earnest, but neither side scored and the
bail was kept mainly in the center of
the field with an occasional punted ball
down t the 4 j yard line. No scoring
resulted.jj Sports j.

Orpheum Theatre
BEGINNING

Saturday Evening, Hoy. 27

JACK GOLDEN

and bis own company in a repertoire of

Jas. F. Morgan

STOCKS. BONDS AND REAL

ESTATE

No. 857 Kaahumanu St.

COMIC OPERAS

AND

MUSICAL COMEDY

BEAUTIFUL CHOEUS
CLEAN COMEDY

ELABORATE WARDROBE

OTS OF MUSIC, LAUGHTER AND
SONGS

Opening EiU:

2 "A MEXICAN GERMAN"

""" PEICES Orchestra, 50c; Dress Cir-tH- l'

le. Gallery, 15c. Box Office open
Friday Morning.

ft

PUNAHOUS WIN

ON GRIDIRON

The High School Fails to Score j

in Struggle for the
Pennant.

Punaliou, 6; High School, 0.

As the score does not indieat?
the ftui.lity or caliber of the playing
oa Alexander Field yesterday after-
noon, when the Piinahous carried the
day over the High School eleven. One
touchdown, and a kicked goal, consti-

tuted the earnings of the Punahous;
and this came in tie first rush of the
frame, before the Highs had settled
down to business. Although the ball
was much of the time in High terri-
tory, it generally got there by long
punting, some fairly well executed for-
ward and double forward passes and
short punting, and by a few end runs,
but when it comes to bucking the High
line, that maneuver was generally
blocked and oftentimes with severe
losses to the Puns. The Highs did some
splendid work in breaking down the
Puns' line, and by several runs through
the end sections and by punting.

There were no brilTiant plays, ex-

cept possibly a fine run by Hitchcock
for the Puns in tk? first half, and a
pretty run and buck by the sturdy lit-

tle Chinese players of the High eleven.
Brillianee of work was all to the credit
of Henry Chillingworth, who played
everywhere along the line and behind.
He was quick, nervy, bulldoggy, and
his screw punt made the pigskin a dif-
ficult object to handle when it came
hurtling down from the clouds, and it
was largely due to its manner of fall-
ing that Punahou fumbled so often.
Ungentlemanly and Unsportsmanlike.

But there was one thing lacking.
That was the fine old school spirit of
the amateur football player. Both
teams went onto the field yesterday
with "blood" written all over them.
It was j'lain, and during the play the
good spirit of the game degenerated"
into the single desire to knock out
their opponents. Some of the remarks
of the players, particularly when close
to the side lines, were not only offen-
sive to opposing players, but struek a
note of discord upon the ears of the
spectators. The epithets shouted at
each other by the players and the very
visible amount of efforts to cripple
players by the tackling methods em-
ployed robbed the prospect of a fine
school game between a fine lot of
sturdy, husky young fellows of its real
distinction. Bather, it seemed a scrap
between two camps of pugilists' train-
ers the men with the towels, buckets,
sponges and bottles rather than of
clean young American schoolboys, pre-
sumably gentlemen.

In pointed contrast to the methods
of the players was the spirit and at-

titude of the fair young rooters and
adherents of the two schools. The girls
stood upon the side lines and encour-
aged their players in the good old way,
waving flags and giving school yells.
But the game almost ended in a fight
between two young men. Football is
a school game, an amateurs' game, a
game where the cleanest of sportsman-
ship should be displayed, and not the
prize-rin- g features brought to the sur-
face, as was too evident yesterday.

Punahou Had Kick-Of- f.

Punahou kicked off and punted down
to the High's 40-yar- d line and wa3
nailed by Punahou who made a pretty
forward pass, but was penalized. But
the Punahous had started off gamely!
and with a determined series of bucks
crossed the High's end line for a touch-
down. The ball was kicked in by the
Highs and a goal was kieked by the
collegians, making the score 6 to 0.
This roushed the athletic blood of the
Highs and a little choler as well, for
the McKinleyites started in to do
things. They kicked off to the 40-yar- d

line of the Punahous who caught and
advanced the ball to the 30-yar- d mark,
and then Hitchcock galloped with the
ball neatly tucked under his arm, over-
coming interference until he had plant-
ed the pigskin on the High's 20-yar- d

line. The Punahous at this juncture
began to work their double forward
pass. It was prettily executed, show-
ing fine team work but ended without
a gain, and the Highs for the first time
showed that they could hold the Puns.
Another attempt to make a forward
pass merely sent the ball down horizon-
tally aud ended in no gain, and the
ball" went to the Highs. The Highs
fumbled and Lando picking the ball
ran through the line and put it into
High territory. Punahou was frequent-
ly penalized during the game and were
particularly unfortunate whenever they
used their famous double forward pass.

J Game Was Fast.
' About this time Hitchcock took the

ball and began hurdling around the
! High's end. Chillingworth, who had

broken through the Pun line, turned
and started after Hitchcock and made
a well-judge- leap and tackled the run-
ner while in mid-air- , throwing his man
heavily to the ground. The heady
work of Chillingworth from now on

I

I
told in favor of the High team and
played havoc with the Puns' plays.

CHASIEESLAIN'S COUGH RZ3IEDT
THE BEST OBTAINABLE.

This remedy was no superior as a
cure for colds, croup and v hooping
cough.

It has been a favorite with the
mothers of young children for almost
forty years.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy can
always be depended upon and is pleas-
ant to take.

lr not only cures colds and grip, but
prevents their resulting in

Chamberlain 's Cough Remedy eon-tain- s

no opium or other narcotic and
may be given as confidently to a child
as to an adult. For sale by all dealers.
Benson. Smith k Co., Ltd.. agents for
Hawaii.

The Alameda is due tomorrow fore-
noon from San Francdsc j. bringiii a
quantity id' mail, nearly a hundred
cabin passengers and her usual big
shTtftneiit of freight.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE

LAXATIVE BROMO-QUINIX- E, re-

moves the cause. Used the world over
to cure a cold in one day. E. W.
GROVE'S signature on each box. Made
by
PARIS MEDICINE CO, Saint Louis. U. S. A.

fi fi

u I b
J. W. SMITHIES. Manager.

AT AUCTION.

At My Salesroom, 125 Merchant St.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 19G9

AT 10 O 'CLOCK A. il.
MACHINISTS' TOOLS

Consisting of speed counter, 12-inc- h

Starret's square set, Starret's
square with two blades, pair
outside calipers, inside calipers,

calipers. 100-foo- t Luf-kin'- s

steel tape, spirit level, pair
plyers, pair plyers, 10-inc- h in-

side set calipers, inside set
calipers, h surface gauge, pair 15-inc- h

dividers, depth and scratch gauge.
DRAUGHTSMAN'S TOOLS

Consisting of set of drawing instru-
ments, 12-inc- h parallel rule, par-
allel rule, transparent angle
square, 45 deg.; transparent
angle square, 45 deg.; transpar-
ent angle square, 30-60- .

JAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER.

AT AUCTION
At My Salesroom, 125 Merchant St.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1909,

Boys' Sweaters, Toilet Paper,
Men's Socks, Felt Hats, Bonnets,
Pencils, Shirts, Office Coats,
Dusters, Suits in Wool and Tweed.
Kegs of Galvanized Cut Nails 4d,

6d, lOd, 30d and 40d.
Kegs of Common Cut Nails id, 6d,

12d, 40d and 6d Shingles.
Boxes and Kegs of Indurine As-

sorted Colors.
ALSO

One Wm. G. Fischer Steel Safe,
One Macneale & Urban Steel Safe.

JAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER.

AT AUCTION.

At the Residence of the French Consul,
M. R. Menant, 1262 Beretania Street,
Waikiki of the Residence of T. R.
Lucas,

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1909
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

One Upright Piano, manufactured by
Gaveau, Paris,

One White French Lacquer Parlor
Suite,

China Closet, Table, Chairs. Lounge,
Twelve-foo- t Extension Dining Table,
Dining Chairs, Sideboard,
Sowing Table.
Dinner Set, 160 Pieces,
Glassware,
Iron Beds, extra heavy Springs,
Wardrobes. Bureaus, Washsranis,
Rockers, Chairs, Rattan Chairs,

, Steamer Chairs, Kitchen Table,
Refrigerator, Cooking Utensils,
Gas Stove. Garden Tools,
I'lants, Kugs, etc., etc.

JAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER.

AUCTION SALE.
OF

BUILDINGS.
On the Queen Emma Premises, Wai-

kiki, Mauka of the Seaside Hotel
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1, '09

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

One T. and G. Cottage, 47 by
SO feet.

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS.

SUGAR FACTORS AND GENERat.
INSURANCE AGENTS.

REPRESENTING

New England Mutual Lif lasoraacaCompany of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Citizens' Insurance Company (.Hartford

Fire Insurance Companv).
London Assurance Corporation.

WE DELIVER FULL-WEIGH- T ICB
TO YOUE DOOR FOE TWENTY-FIV- E

CENTS PER HUNDRED.
BAENHART, TELEPHONE 116, &ES-CHAN- T

STREET.

WELL DO IT.

"YAMATOYA,
ALL KINDS OF 5

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER

1246 Fort St., just above Orphetua

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. EL PEASE President

Market Street,
San Francisco, Cal., U.SA.

Coca Cola Refreshes
BOTTLED BY

HAWAIIAN SODA WORK!
PHONE 516.

Caiton, Neill & company, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS,

Queen and Richards Streets.
Boilers d with charcoal-iro- n or

steel tubes. General ship work.

OUR MEATS
ARE ALL RIGHT

Prompt delivery every day

C.Q.YEE HOP & CO.
NEXT THE FISHMARKET

PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
Ingersoll Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

Hawaiian Stamps,
old Calabashes, Tapas,
Curios and Souvenirs.
ISLAND CURIO CO,
James Steiner, Elite
Building, Hotel Street.
Visitors always weK
come.

Honolulu
Scrap Iron Co.
C. H. BROWN .... MANAGES

HALEKAUWILA STREET
Highest price paid for Old Brass, Scrap

Iron and all metals.
Dea'er in Second-han- d Machinery.

Tel. 642. P. O. Box 547.

KWONG HING GHOHG CO.

CHINESE GRASS LINENS,
LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONGEB.

1024 NUUANU STREET

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - - MANAGER
1S08 Maunakea St., P. O. Box 945

CHEAP LOTS FOR SALE

Kapiolani Tract, Kalihi

Inquire of

KAPIOLANI ESTATE, LIMITED,

Corner Alakea and King Streets
359

V

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT KO. 1.
I. O. O. T.

MmU erj first and third Friday of the
.onth, at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Felicia's'
Fort 6tret. VUiticg brothers cordially in-rii- d

to attend.
W. ELLEESROCK, C. P.
L. L. LA HKKK. Scribe.

EICELSIOE LODGE SO. 1. I. O. O. F. i

Meets ee? Tuesday evening, at 7:30, in i

Odd Fellows' Hail. Fort Street. Visiting j

bolfccrs cordialiy invited to ifnd. j

M. W. TSCHCL'I. N. O.
L. L. LA PIEKRE. Sec'y.

HABJ40KT LODGE KO 3, I. O. O. T. i

Mntu eery Monday evening, at 7:30, in
Odd Fellows tlall, rort fctreei. v umng
brothers cordialiy invited to attend.

K. W. FOSTER. S. O.
E. K. HEXDRY, Sec'y.

PACIFIC EEBEKAH LODGE SO. 1.
I. O. O. T.

Meets every second and fourth Thursday,
at 7:30 p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting
Hebekshs are cordially invited to attend.

FREIDA VON BERG, S. G.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy.

OLIVE BKAiJCH EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 2,
I. O. O. r.

Meet aevery firct and third Thursday, at
T:80 p. m., ia Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting
Rebekahs are cordially invited to attend.

SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, V. G.
ALEXANDRA BATH, Sec'y.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. S71. F. 4c A. M.
Meets on the iat Monday of each
mouth, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. Visiting brethren are cordially d

to attend.
B. H. BF.MROSE, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

LEAHI CHAFTEE NO. 2, O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of each
mouth, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Vigitinir sisters and brothers
are cordially invited to attend. ,

ANNA 8. WRIGHT. W. M. I

ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER,
Secretary.

LEX ALOHA CHAFTEE NO. 3, O. E. S.
fi. Meets a: the Masonic Temple every

7r second Saturday of each month, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting sisters and broth-- 'ers ari cordially invited to attend.

MINNIE RHOADS. W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAJf, Secy.

OAHTJ LODGE NO. 1, EL of P. !

Meets every first and third Friday at 7:30
o'clock. Pythian HalL corner Beret an in and
Fort streets. ' Visiting brothers cordially in
vited to attend,

F. K. NUGENT, O. O.
R. GOSLING. K. of R. & 8.

WILLIAM McETNLEY LODGE KO. 8,
K. of P.

Meeta every seeond and fourth Saturday
evening at 7 :SO o'clock, in Pvthian HalL
corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting
brothers cordialiy invited to attend.

!T. M. McuKEW, O. O.
E. A. JACOB SON, K. B. S.

OOTJTST CAMOES NO. 8110. A. O. T. j

Meets erery second and fourth Tues-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

CAESAR MEDEIR08, O. R.
E. PEREIRA, F. 8.

CAMOES CIECLE NO. 240. O. O. P.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m.. in
San Antonio Hall. Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially in- - i

vneu to atiena.
MBS. M. R. MEDEIROS. 0. C.
Mfc. L. A. PERRY. F. S.

OOUET LUNALILO NO. 6600, A, O. P. i

Meets every nrst and third Wednes-
day evenings of each month, at 7:30
p. m., ic Pythian Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania atreets. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited. .

W. EJELLE, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. O., F. 8. !

HONOLULU AETE 140, P. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even- -

ln8 of each month at
HalL corner Beretania and Fort streets.Visiting Eagles are invited to attend.

WM. O. McCOY, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HAEBOB NO. 64, A. A. of M.
M. ft I
Meets on the first Sunday

evening of each month, at 7
o'clock, at Odd Fellows'
HalL All sojourning breth-ren are cordially invited to
attend.
By order Worrny President,

J. B. SEARLE.
FRANK O. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE EOOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V. I

Meets every first and thirdWednesday of each month In'Waverley Hall, corner Bethel andHotel streets, at 7:30 p. m.
By order of the Camp Com-

mander.
J. K. BROWN,

Adjutant.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, O. E. M.
aieets every nrst and thirdThursday of each month, in K.

l ii x . xiaii, corner i ort and
i oeretania streets. Visitingmm iI brothers cordiallv invitad ts.' attend.

E. V. TODD, 0. of R.
L. A. PERRY, Sachem.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

will meet in their hall.
King street, near Fort, every
Friday evening. Visiting
brothers are cordially in-
vited to attend.

E. A. DOUTHITT. E. R.
H. C. EASTON. Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.
Meets on 2nd and 4th Fridays in the month

at 8 o'clock, in Rooms 11 and 12, Alexander
Young Building.

J. K. M. 31ACLEJN, Chief.
JAMES H. FIDDES, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER OP
EAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Thursday
avening of each month at 7:30 o'clock in
Fraternity Hall, Odd Fellows' building, on
Fort street.

N. FERNANDEZ,
Kuauhau. '

DAMIEN COUNCIL, NO. 663. Y. M. I.,
meets every second and fourth Wednesday at
7:80 o'clock p. m. in St. Louis College
Alumni Hall (Dreier Hall), Union street.
Visiting members are alwavs welcome.

W. J. GALLAGHER, President
H. P. O' SULLIVAN. Secretary.

GUARANTEED

ill IIFOR MEN AND WOMEN
Just Arrived.

YEE CHAN & GO.
Corner King and Bethel Streets.

FOR A GOOD

Parcel Delivery
PHONE 361

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES

AT AUCTION,

Iovember 27, 12 o'clock noon,

lit cur auction rooms, Kaahu- -

rsanu street, Foreclosure of

Mortgage

I. Aiakea House on Alakea St.
I. 5 Cottages on South St.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE,

November 27, 12 o'clock noon,

at Judiciary Building.

1. Cottage and Stores on Liliha
street.

2. 31-10- 0 of an acre of land
with house in Moanalua.

REMEMBER

we make terms to suit you and
give you a square deal.

WE ARE OFFERING for a short
time two small cottages within
walking distance of town; will

sell them separate if necessary.
These are bargains.

GOOD PROPERTY CHEAP IN

KALIHI.

4 lots, 20,000 sq. ft. and new
house; 2 minutes from car;
$1600.00.

Lots in Kapiolani Tract.
Acre property in Kalihi Valley.

MANGA.

Lots on upper Manoa road and
College Hills; these are choice.

House and lot on Wilder ave.

House and lot on Makiki street.

House and lot on Beretania
street; cost $4600.00; will take
$2500.00; this is a real snap.

House and lot on Kuakini road.

Good investment on Young
street; 3 cottages near Thomas
Square; 10 per cent, net; will

give you free rent and income.

The finest view in the city on
Prospect street; lot 100x200;
make an offer on this.

PAL0L0 VALLEY.

A homestead for sale cheap if

taken at once.

KAIMUKI.

Lots on Waialae road; also
6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th,
and 12th avenues on the Ridge,
and also on Koko Head side. We
know these to be good and
cheap, so take your choice and
name your terms.

Also a good bungalow; good
view; easy terms, and below
cost.

THE B0N1NE
THREE NIGHTS

OF THE WEEK

Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday

Ar 7:30 O'CLOCK!

Admission, 10, 15 and 25 Cents.

Princess Rink
OPEN EVEET AFTEENOON AND

EVENING.

ATTEBNOON SESSION, I JO B

EVENING EESSION, 7:30 TO 10:3P

TnrEmoN or fancy skating
BY MISS EMMA WIENER,

Champion Lady Bkater of tho World

EMISSION: 15c; Skates, 15e.

Park Theater
Fort Street Below Beretania

MOVING PICTURES
and

VAUDEV1LL!
Changes

HONDAT,
WEDNESDAY

AND FBIDAY

TONIGHT

BIG VAUDEVILLE

Colored Minstrels and
Moving Pictures

5 Cents
Reserved Seats 10c

ill fllHllIIG PARK

SUNDAY, NOV. 28

1:30 P. M.
J. A. C. vs. K. A. C.

U. S. M. C. vs. C. A. C.
SEATS, 10c, 15c, 25c.

HONOLULU DANCING ACADEMY.
Meets Monday and Friday nights at 8:30
o'tlock, Kilohana Art League, under
the direction of

OTTO BURMESTER.
Information furnished bv Otto Bur

mester at WALL, NICHOLS CO., King
Bt. Telephone Storw 81. Ben 117.

Wing Tai & Co.
Contractors and
Builders

Furniture, Wall Paper, Fainting
1216 Nuuanu Ave.

SPERRY'S

Drifted Snow

FLOUR
30 YEARS THE STANDARD.

LEWIS & CO.. LTD
PHONE 240.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

JADE JEWELRY

BO WO
Hotfel, between Maunakea and Smith

i

I

.0

The punting honors for the day went
to Chillingworth, with his crew kick,

' and Akina for the Puns, with his tre-
mendous smooth-sailin- kick, both of

, whom were true in their punts. White
' for the Highs also made some pretty

kicks.
Whistle Saved Highs.

Finally when by a series of punts
and good bucks anil forwaru pa.?es

'
particularly and a costly fumble by the
Highs the Puuahous had advanced the
ball to within a few feet of the High's
line, the Pun quarterback was so anx-
ious that the next play should be the
final one for a touchdown, that he took
too much time in calling his signals,
and when in the act of uttering the
executive number for play, time was
called for the first half. A groan of
desp-ii- r went up from the Punahou
rooters, for had the play started the
touchdown would have scored.

The second half was a war in good

One T. and G. Cottage, 43 by
64 feet.

One T. and G. Cottage, 50 by
33 feet.
Fittings and ptaterials in above-mentione- d

building's are all in good con-

dition.
Large carriage and harness house;

large stables: servants' quarters; chick-
en houses, duck house, pigeon house;
wire net fencing.

JAS. W. PRATT.
AUCTIONEER.

MRS. J. ROSENBERG
YOUNG BUILDING

JAS. F. MORGAN.
857 Kaahumanu Street. i

..,rli,..IJW.
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TO SERVE THArVIICriVIWr nil!!rnLOCAL BREVITIES. A GOOD - I IlrtliliJUIf IllU UINULK
' You must have a thoroughly-equippe- kitchen in which to rrennre t m,i o

FRESH
EVERY
TIME :

WHITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.well-arrange- table to enjoy it. We can assist you to meet every requirement
j Our stoek of housefurnishiugs is such a representative one that it fulfills the
needs of the housekeeper.
CHINA AND GLASSWARE.

To have both of the rrorer standard is most important in
ment all our lines have that delicacy of design and gracefulness in style that

There is nothing stale or insipid
or flat about any of the beers,
liquors or mixed drinks served
at the resort of Honolulu's par-
ticular men

i add elegance to the appearance of the table.
BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY OF

oliday Ribbons

Body-buildin- work for business men
m the Y. M. 0. A. gymnasium Friday
nights.

The bark Nauana may arrive within
the Best week from New York. She is
now out 130 day-- .

The young business men's gvmna-siu- m

class at the Y. M. C. a! will
benefit men whose muscles are getting
flabby.

- If you are too heavy, the young busi-
ness men's class in the ' Y' M. C. A.
gymnasium will interest you. It meets
Friday nights.

Doctor Kincaid, formerly pastor of
Central Union church, led" the discus-
sion relating to the people of Hawaii
at the recent Mohonk conference.

There will be nomination of officers
at the regular meeting of Pacific lie-beka- h

Lodge this evening. A full at-
tendance of members is requested.

The Normal and Training School
pupils yesterday held their Thanksgiv-
ing exercises. They, in common with
all other scholars, will receive an extra

SILVERWARE
In Sterling or Plate and of the right design. It is most essential to a well-appointe- d

table to have vour Silver just so. Community Silver has this distinct richness
KITCHEN UTENSILS
Any and everything for the kitchen that makes cooking a pleasure instead of
drudgery. Self --basting Roasters, Pudding and Jelly Moulds, Saucepans, Chop-
ping Bowls, Mayonnaise Mixers, Freezers, etc., too numerous to mention here.

W.W. DIMOND & CO., Ltd.

THE CRITERION
C. J. MCCARTHY, Prop.

Corner of Hotel and Bethel Sts.

THRUM'S ANNUAL.

twa davs vacation
The Hilo Painting and Decorat?

Company, Limited, has filed papers of

comprising the ever popular

"DOROTHY DAINTY" SETS
of Hair Bows and also Sash with Hair Bows to match--all

nicely boxed. As

Special Values
WE ARE OFFERING:

Fancy Flowered Ribbon, 4y2 in. wide, at..... .25c
Plain Taffeta Ribbon, 412 in. wide, at 25c

Fancy Figured Ribbon, 7 in. wide, at 50c

For FANCY WORK we have many special designs in all

widths to match.

THE HAWAIIAN ANNUAL FOR
1910 is in progress of printing. Par-
ties having papers in preparation for
same will please submit them without
delay, and corrections for its Kegister
and Directory, as of December 1, should
be handed in by that time.

Notice of Ad. changes or new inser-
tions given careful attention.

Orders for the new issue noted for
prompt forwardanee about Xmas time.

THOS. G. THRUM, Publisher
Sol 6

Without a feast would be a gloomy affair, indeed. Just as
gloomy as a Thanksgiving feast without a Turkey.

OUR ISLAND AND CALIFORNIAif 1

TURaEYSTHANKSGIVING

DANCE

incorporation, itxe capital stoeit is set
at $2000 with a limit of $10,000. The
incorporators are J. A. Harris, John
Mehaiula, Samuel John, Frank Kela-hik- i

and D. Henry.
Governor Frear got a letter to Mott-Sinit- h

by the Hilonian yesterday, writ-
ing it on board the Lurline and trans-
ferring it to the other boat when the
Hilonian transferred stowaways. He
says that they have had a fine trip
and that he knows nothing is wrong
or he would reeeive a wireless.

The parish of St. Clement's has ap-

plied for incorporation papers, John
Usborne, H. W. : M. Mist, William
Thompson and C. F. demons present-
ing the petition. The plan has been
approved by the Bishop of Honolulu
and the council cf advice as provided
by the canons of the missionary dis-
trict of Honolulu.

The educational committee of the Y.
M. C. A. has arranged with W. R.
Ryan, the visiting reinforced concrete
expert to give a lecture on concrete
work in The Bonine" next Monday night.
Mr. Bonine will operate the lantern
for Mr. Ryan, showing a number of
slides illustrating methods of concrete
work. There will be no admission
charged. After the talk, questions will
be in order. Those wishing to Taise
points concerning reinforced concrete
can do so. The Bonine has been en-

gaged as it is believed a la.rge number
of engineers, builders and people con-
templating building will want to

In honor of the captain and officers
of the Italian cruiser Calabria, the Mo-an- a

Hotel will entertain tonight with
a dance to which all army, navy and
society folk are cordially invited.

OPENING DISPLAY OF

FALL GOWNS
FOR STREET AND EVENING WEAR.

White Tailored Waists
We have Just opened a fid! assortment of strictly tailored waists

in linens. Some are plain, tucked, in clusters, etc., and some are hand-somel- y

embroidered. Size, 32 to 44.

WINTER STYLE BOOK OF

HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS JUST IN.

come to us from the best poultry farms in the country.
They are fresh killed, tender and cleanly plucked.
There's not a single old bird in the collection.

TO THANKSGIVING FEASTERS WE OFFER

Fat Live Island Turkeys, and
Choice Live and Frozen California Turkeys, ,

Island Chickens, Cranberries, Etc.
ORDER AT ONCE.

Your Turkey will be the better for it. We will be open on
Thanksgiving Day until 10 o'clock a. m. One delivery only.

C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.

TELEPHONE 251.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

COMIC OPERA COMPANY

TO ARRIVE TOMORROW

2 CA!

A ease of Mrs. Kearns' Gold Medal
preserves makes a fine Christmas gift.
Order early.

Hall 'a showing of aluminum ware
for kitchen and general household use
is attracting attention.

A furnished cottage with a two-acr- e

lot is offered for rent. Particulars at
1537, Fifth avenue, Palolo. '

Children 's clothing is a hobby at
Silva's Toggery. The assortment is
very large and the styles new.

Boarding and livery stables, saddle
and driving horses for sale or hire.
Tel. lost. Club Stables, 1128 Fort street.

Jordan 's. received this week sixty-tw- o

cases of holiday goods. Their
opening display takes place next !Sat-- u

rday.
Take dinner at the Palm Cafe today.

The bill of fare published shows what
a variety of good things are to be bad
there.

Don't delay buying the lot you are
looking at in College Hills. After some
one , else gets it you'll be sorry you
did not act sooner. Trent Trust Co.,
Ltd.

If you want choice ohia stove wood
or hand-picke- stove coal, place your
order with Union Pacific Transfer Com-
pany, phone 58. Quick delivery, low-
est prices.

"7 of MOLOOAV
Veranda
Rooms

With Every Modern
Convenience

HAWAIIAN

Go To

The Alameda which arrives tomorrow
morning will bring Jack Golden and
his excellent musical comedy company
who are to open at the Orpheum Sat-

urday night.
Jack Golden ;s considered one of

the best comedians on the stage and
he has with him a specially selected
company of xeople, each and every
one of whom is capable of doing a
first-elas- s specialty. The chorus are
neat, pretty and clever singers and
dancers.

The opening piece is "A Mexican
German," a musical affair full of
comedy and good stuff. The prices are
very reasonable, reserved seats being
twenty five and fifty cents while the
gallery admission is fifteen cents.

The box office cpens tomorrow morn-

ing for the sale of seats. Ring up 681.

Rhine's candies are among the best
in San Francisco. A large assortment
was received at the Pawaa Junction
store on Monday. There is enough to
sweeten the teeth of the multitude.

GOOD:
RECEIVED THIS WEEKFor

MEALS

or CAFE
Truly a Magnificent Selection

OPENING DISPLAY
SATURDAY MORNINGOUNCE HIS EVENING

AT SEASIDE HOTEL

There will be a dance this evening
at the Seaside Hotel to which the pub-

lic are cordially invited.

CROUP.

Not a minute should be lost whe,
child shows symptoms of croup. Cham-

berlain's Cough Remedy given as soos
as the child becomes hoarse, or eve"
after the croupy cough appears, will
prevent the attack. For sale by all
dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaii. AN

The automobile tops built by the W.
W. Wright Co., Ltd., have a superior-
ity of lit and finish easily recognized,
and the material used is the best ob-

tainable.
If you do your own photographic-printin-

try a package of the lngento
Developer sold by Honolulu 1'hoto Sup-
ply Company. This is easy to handle
and economical.

Beautiful new stock of Chinese mat-
ting rugs and blue and white Japanese
cotton rugs just received by Hewers
& Cooke. These are very suitable for
Christmas gifts. Now on display.

W. C. Peacock & Co., the "House of
Quality," will close at ten o'clock this
morning instead of noon as stated yes-
terday. Telephone orders will be de-

livered to residences iu sealed pack-
ages.

A trimmed hat will make a very ac-

ceptable Christmas gift for ladies and
misses. Call at Miss Power's millin-
ery parlors in the Boston building on
Fort street and see the new hats now

An exceptional exhibition on at The
Bonine tonight. POIZES 525

ELMMAtttf&ttl9 C9 Kami gi"rrT3 oc

Boys
The Honolulu Brewing and Malting

Company has placed on display in the
windows of the Myrtle Cigar Store,
926 Fort street, The Honolulu Drug
Company, 1024 Fort street, and the
Real Estate Exchange, 82 King street,
their 1910 calendar. The subject, "A
Breach of Promise Suit," represents
a party of dogs holding court in a
stable, "one of their number, Mr. Pug,
being defended by Attorney Shep, in a
breach of promise suit brought against
him by Miss Terrier.

This picture is by the celebrated
painter of animals, CM. Coojidge, who
painted the famous "Bold Bluff" and
"Waterloo," put out by the Brewery
two years ago. The work has such a
wealth of discretion in it that the
Brewery has decided to otYer $23.00 for
the best interpretation of it and $15.00
for seeond best. The contest is open
to all and the only requirements are
that the stories, which must not be over
three hundred words, be mailed to the
Honolulu Brewing and Malting Com

REMARKABLE

Reduction Sale

REAL HAND-MAD- E

BATTENBERG SCARFS

SQUARES
and CENTERS

Alt A

Now is the time to
think about getting a
new suit of clothes for
the little fellow. Give
him a chance to "show
off" along with his
playmates. He will ap-

preciate it and will feel

as big as the next one
if he is wearing a suit
of Xtragood Clothing.

We have your boy's
size.

on display.
The modern film the Anseo is;

handled exclusively by Gurrey, Ltd.
The distinguishing features of the
Anseo film are its latitude and chroma-
tic balance or "color ratio." Try a
roll for your camera.

The careful attention given to the
condition of the beers and liquors
served at the Criterion, corner of Hotel
and Bethel streets, is well known ami
contributes largely to its popularity
with the business men.

The transaction of interisland busi-
ness by wireless is constantly increas-
ing as the business men realize the
advantage of instantaneous communica-
tion. Cm Sunday mornings the olliee is
open from eight to ten.

The fact that Stein-Bloc- h clothing is
sold largely in London and to Englishmen
is something to recommend it. The ad.

a lk in a half page of thi3 issue is real
interesting in as much as the suits
are sold by M. Mclnerny, Ltd.

Buy a pair of Hanan's shoes and
you '11 get real value. You may have
to pay a little more in the beginning
but the shoes will last twice as long.
You'll find it economy to buy Hanan
shoes. Mclnerny 's shoe store.

The Alexander Young Cafe has put
forth a special effort in its preparations
for its Thanksgiving dinner tomorrow
and many have already signified their
intention of dining at this popular cafe.
Kaai's orchestra will play from six: to
eight p. m.

The selling event of the year begins
Monday. November 20, at'Saehs Dry-Goo-

Co. Real hand-mad- e battenberg
scarfs, squares and centers of value up
to $2.25 will all be placed on sale at
05 eents each. Goods now on display
iu the show windows.

pany on or before Saturday. December
4. when the contest closes. Three com-

petent judges, to be announced later,
will decide upon the winners. All con-

testing will have to view the subjects
from the above locations as no calen-
dars will be issued until after the con-

test and all manuscript must be writ-
ten plainly, on one side of paper only
an.i mailed, with name and address of
writer, to Honolulu Brewing and Malt-
ing Company, Calendar Contest, Ho

T
95c. each

Reduced from values up to

$2.25.

SACHS DRY GOODS COMPANY

Cor. Beretania and Fort Sts.

nolulu. T. II. i

SHERIFF JARRETT HAS A BOAT.

Sheriff Jarrett has a boat on his
bands that he would like to get rid of .

if he can find the rightful owner. '

The boat was found a day or two ago, '

by some boys, floating about in the j

harbor. It was turned over to the I

police and is now tied up at one of
the wharves. The owner can have it j

by proving Lis property. J

Elks' Building, King Street
jj Phone 651

O
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Oceanic Steamship Co., Time Table Halstead & Co., Ltd. William Williamson
DIEECT SERVICE TO SAN FRANCISCO. ' BKOKEK

v,nm an Prancuco: For But Frxncisco: STOCK AND BOND

t
ALAMEDA
ALAMEDA NOVEMBER

DECEMBEB 17
26

ALAMEDA
ALAMT5DA

DECEMBER
DECEMBEB

22
1 "Wat rSiouse Trust" Stocks,

And

Bonds
R0KERS

2ATEJ from Honolulu to San Franeiseo First Class, $65; Bound Trip,

110. Family Boom, extra.
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD., Agents.

Real Estate
Member Honolulu Stock

and Bond Exchaan
83 MERCHANT STREET

P. O. Box 53S - - Telephone 61

FOR SALE.
House and lot; Young st $1500.00" " Kinau St ?:sn'nA

LOANS NEGOTLATED

and Bn4Members Honolulu Stosk
Exchange.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
rsgil KEW YORK TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SALING3 VIA

TEHUANTEPEO.

rreiikt leeeired at all times at the Company'! wharf, 41t Street, South
Brooklyn.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

We have among our "For Sales" a few choice bargains in both busi-

ness and residence property.

BUSINESS PROPERTY.

Our leader for this week is a property on Nuuanu street, near corner

of Bertania. Price and terms are right.

RESIDENCE PROPERTY.

Tor one week we will offer 19,000 sq. ft., with story and half house, at

Kaimuki; two blocks from car line, on high ground; corner lot, well

improved with plants and trees; $2S00 buys it, and it is sure to sell

at this figure.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO Honolulu, Wednesday, Nov. 24. 1909.
HONOLULU.

capital. Pa
Bid lAskNAME OJF STOCK. Paid Cp vaiS. VIRGINIAN to sail... .DEC. 14

S. MISSOURIAN to sail.. JAN. 14
S.
S.

FROM SAN FEANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU, DIEECT.

S S. ALASKAN to sail DEC. 7

S. 8. NEVADAN to sail D EC. 13

Freight received at Company 's wharf,
Greenwich street.

FEOM HONOLULU TO SAN
FEANCISCO.

S. S. ALASKAN to sail NOV. 26

2,ooo,ooo' oo;
Mercantile.

C. Brewer A Co
Sue.

Bwa
Haw. Agi "cultural. ...

J20! 31H 31 V,

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu;
C. P. MOKSE,

General Freight Agent.
Haw Com & Sugar Co

100 250
25i 35)i :36
20' 49.V ....

100; ;"5
an! 19 Ki 2 J

loo ...

5.000,000
1 200 000
2.S12.755
2,00-,00l-

750.000
2,000.000

SOO.oOOj

2,500.000,
500,000
8oo,000!

Haw sugar uo
Honomu
HonoKaa
Haiku
Hutchinson Sug Plai

Co
Sahuku ..

Kekaha Sugar Co
Koloa
McBryde Sag Co Ltd,
Oahu Sugar Co

25' 17V;
20! 8C iTlu 100190

Beretania St... 5000.00
L51ia St 1S00.00
S. King St.... 6000.00" Palama 1600.00" School St 3500.00
.Nuuanu 2000.00

uoo.w
'. 850.00tt " Kali hi 3500 00" 2900.00tt 4M0.00

(t .
1500.00

. 4000.00
improved and unimproved lots atNuuanu, Kalihi, Palama. Kapahulu andManoa. Easv terms.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant It
FOR SALE Fine residence, Bere-

tania avenue, near McKinley High
School. Five bedrooms; eleetric lights-woo-

gas and hot water; large Tanal
room all mosquito-proo- f and modern
improvements. Servants quarters, etc.
Price $7000, on easy terms.

COTTON See me for in "rmation or
trip to experimental farm.

202 McCandless Bldg. TeL 18L
W. L. HOWARD

15"500.000 100

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
Steamers running in connection with the Canadian Pacilc Eailway Co.

all at Honolulu on or about the following dates:

vtxt Arm AUSTEALIA: FO VANCOUVEE: .

3,500,000!
S2H 324
....! 5o
8 .. .

6M;Waterhoyse Tryst" unomea.
Ookala
(Vaa Sugar Co Ltd
Oiowalu

20!
201

20
20;
20

too
5C:

100
loo

S,O0,000!
1,000.000:

500.000
5.000.000

iso.ooc!
5,000.000

500,000
750.000

3dPaauhau Sug Plan Co
165

AORANGI DECEMBEB 8

MOANA JANUARY 5

MAKURA FEBRUARY 4

JilAXUEA DECEMBEB 10

aOBANGI JAN. 8, mo
MOA.NA FEBRUARY 6

MAKURA MARCH 4
Will eall at Fanning Island.

100;1V) 10750.00CFort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu.
lGO'lSTJf 1S9
100122 123

2,750,000:
4,500,000
1,500.000

252.000
100 260
lOOl ...
lOOj ....

310
.160125,000

racinc
Paia
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Agri Co
Wailaku
Waimanalo
Wairaea8ugar Mill...

Miscellaneous
Inter-Islan- d 8 3 Co
Haw Electric Co ....
HRT - CO
H K T A Co Com
Mutual Tel Co
Nahiku Rubber Co...
Nahiku Rubber Co ...

THEO. H. DAVIES CO., LTD.,
GENERAL AGENTS. 100111

100,150
!K'2

2.250,000
500.000

1.15P.0OO

150 000
60.000

100

1010
100LOCAL BREVITIES.

Assess 1001PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA-- -

reamers of the above companies will sail at Honolulu and leavs this port 100 l54,000.000
201.000.000

or about the dates mentioned below:
FOB SAN FEANCISCO:

400,000
500,300

Amt. Out
standing

FOR THE ORIENT:
MANCHURIA NOVEMBER 29

CHIYO MABU DECEMBER 7

ASIA DECEMBEB 14
MONGOLIA DECEMBEB 27

MONGOLIA DECEMBER 4
TENYO MARU DECEMBER 10
KOREA DECEMBER 21

NIPPON MARU DECEMBER 31

315.LO0

A. J. CAMPBELL

STOCKS and BONDS

79 MERCHANT ST.
Member Honolulu Stock Exch&nf0

During my absence from th
Territory Joe Andrade will rep-
resent me on the Honolulu Stock
Exchange and in all matters per-
taining to the sale of stocks an4
bonds. A. J. CAMPBELL.

The banks and most of the larger
stores will be closed all day on ac
count of the Thanksgiving holiday.

Rails for the double-trackin- g of the
King street line of the Rapid Transit
company have arrived ou the Alaskan.

The Waimanalo bridge, which had
been closed to traffic for some time on
account of being unsound, has been re-

paired and opened again.
Kaleiopn, a young Hawaiian,- - was

yesterday given three months on the
Reef for stealing articles from a Chi

600,000
1,000,000
1,000,008;

ORAL Co
Hilo R R Co
Honolulu Brewing A

Malting Co Ltd
Haw Pineapple Co

Bonds
Haw Ter 4p c (Fin.

Claims)
Haw Ter 4 pc;(Re- -

Junding 1905
Haw Ter p
Haw Ter i pc
naw Ter8Hpc
Ca1 Beet 9ui?ar & he-C-o

8 p c
Haiku (pc
Hamakua Dit"h Co ..

(upper ditch) 6 s...
Hawaiian Irrignion

Co . Bs 25 p c pxid....
Hawaiian Irrigation

Co 6s, fully paid ....
Haw om Sugar

Co 5 p c
RiloKRCo6 ic ....

1,044,000

WIRELESS
TELEGRAPHY

between the Islands and with
steamers at sea is on as good a
commercial basis as the land tel-
egraph or the telephone.

The rates are low and communi-
cation instantaneous.

ON SUNDAY MORNINGS the
office is open from eight until
ten. '

WIRELESS

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents. 1,000,000
225,00O

200,000:

12Jt 14

2254 22
28W

H'lK

97 100

i:cvf idbii
K'254
1.8 111

Z 98H

loi

10s

ilul

HATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY.
745,000

nese restaurant. ,

Ferdinand Hons has retired from the 55,000:

1.240.C0Cmanasersnin or tne mercnanaise ae-- x

l.Oon.OOOi
Honokaa Sue i'o (pc:(Schedule 8. B. HELONIAN, In ths direct servise between Ban Francisco 450,000

847,000
500.01)0and Honolulu: 2,000,000

Hon K 1 l. IJn 6 p c.
KOhala Iiitch Co 6s...
Mc Brvde su Co 6 p c
OKA Li;o5pc
Oahu Suear Co 5 c ....

2.C0o.t'00
,o,r,oo

laa mwr ::o6 d c 1.250,0(X)
Pacific sugar Alili

Leave Honolulu.
NOVEMBER SO

DECEMBEB 28

Arrive Honolulu.
NOYEMBEB 24
DECEMBER IS Alfred D. Cooper Co 6 s 500,000

1,250,000Pioneer Mill 'o 6 p c

The Waterhouse Go.

Display Booms No. 14 Queen St.
Office Judd Euilding.

AGENTS FOE

National Cash Register Co.,
Burroughs Adding Machine Co,

Eox Typewriter Co.

Waialua At Cos p c 1,500.000

partment of the Kahului Railroad Com-

pany, and is making his home here.
The road department is engaged in

remodeling and widening the lower Ma-no- a

road. The new location will take
in a strip of about twenty feet given
to the county by the College Hills
owners.

The annual meeting of the Waialae,
Kaimuki and Palolo Improvement Club
will be held on Tuesday evening, No-

vember 30, at seven-thirt- y o'clock, at
the residence of A. F. Cooke. There
will be reports and the annual elec-
tion of officers. ,

John Kahaunue, a young Hawaiian,
has a number of larceny charges
placed against him by the police au

23.125 on $100 paid. T54 per cent.
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD., Agents. paid.

Session Sales.
50 McBryde, 6.375; 10 Hutchinson,

17.23; 5 Paauhau, 29.75; 520 McBrvde,
6.50; 85 Olaa, 6.50; 20 Waialua, 122.50.

Cable and Wireless Addres3

ALDYKES, JIONOLULU
7

"Western Union and Lieber's Codes

Hawaiian Stocks and Bonds
Bought and Sold.

LOANS MADE ON LISTED
COLLATERAL

Member Honolulu Stock
and Bond Exchange

) Crushed Rock and Rock Sand Between Boards.
16 Waialua, 122; 50 Olaa. 6.373; 190

V TTTTRTACE-PFC- K COMPANY. LTD. Ewa. 31.50; 55. Haw. Sag. Co., 50.thorities, lie entered the premises of
a Japanese in Iwilei recently and stole Notice.

No sesion tomorrow, November 25.a hundred dollars. His thefts have
aggregated about $400. 1909 Thanksgiving Dav.

63 QUEEN STREET. PHONE 295.

W 'crash our own rock and deliver to all parts of the
City. Estimates given on all kinds of road work and

grading. Reasonable Prices.
GIVE US A TRIAL. WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

The St. Andrew's church fair at the
cathedral grounds yesterday was an

Albert F. Afong

W. P. ROTH
STOCK and BOND

!Ei02IijBi
MEMBER OF HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHANGE.
848 Kaahumanu Street.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
MODERN six-roo- cottage at No. 1901

Young street, corner Artesian street.

1

loyn

Wi

.0

32ih

artistic and financial success. The
grounds were attractive with thropgs 307 JTJDD BUILDING

P. O. Box 07Telephone 489
832 FORT STREET

of ladies and the booths were at all
times liberally patronized. The pies,
which were so extensively advertised,
were sold out long before the fair was
over.

Classified Advertisements
JH JH J

STOCK AND BOND BROKERFOR SALE.
ONE seven-seate- d touring car in Al

BAGGAGE, SHIPPING

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL.

Onion-Pacif- ic

Transfer Co., Ltd.

Phone

58 Price $2500; cash $300 to $500, bal--condition. Extra tires, tubes and
tools. ' Will be sold eheap for cash
Can be seen at Royal Hawaiian GaFURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.428 KING ST. rage. 8512

Meetings of Olowaln, "Waimanalo and
the Ililo sugar companies were held
yesterday morning with a view to
changing the agencies from W. G.
Irwin & Co. to Brewer & Co. This
move was necessary before final action
of the merger could take place. The
deal of the two big companies does not
take place until next vear.

:

WIRELESS FOE ALL STEAMERS.
SAN FRANCISCO, November 11.

in all probability the entire trans

Member Honolulu Stoek and Bond

ExehaueeMAGAZINES and newspapers, at low
prices. Quotations given on any list
of periodicals. P. O. Box 200, Hono
lulu. 8509PHONE

ance on instalments. Apply to J. ri.
Cummings. 1837 College street. 8500

Classified Advertisements

FURNISHED ROOMS.
THE NEW ERA HOTEL, No. 1450

Fort St., furnished rooms by the day,
week or month. Tropically situated.
Terms reasonable. Inquire on th
premises. MRS. HENRY SMITH.

8440

N'ICELY furnished rooms, 1124 Adaa
Lace. Cool and pleasant. 8377

Classified Advertisements
I ONE new gasoline engine (Otto);

eheap. H. F., this office. 8431 WANTED.
MAGAZINE readers to know that IOFFICES FOR RENT.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING can save them dollars. Get my prices,
Honolulu's only lire-proo- f A postal card will do it. P. O. Box

200. Honolulu. 8309building; rent includes eleetric light
hot and cold water, and janitor r

COMPOSITOR Must be strietlv first- -vice. Apply the von Hamm-Youn- j

pacific fleet of the Pacific Mail Steam-
ship Company will be equipped with
wireless apparatus, according to a
statement authorized yesterday by R.
P. Sehwerin, vice-presidea- ', and "gen-
eral manager. Sehwerin 's declaration
was made apropos of the arrival here
of a .five-kilowa- tt equipment for the
liner Siberia.

"If in my judgment it is advisable,
the fleet will be equipped,"' said
Sehwerin. "Equipment has been in-
stalled on the Korea, and 1 have here
an aerogram from Operator Phelps

Co., Ltd. class job man. Applj- - Hawaiian Ga-

zette Co., Ltd. 8493

COTTAGES, with board. Mrs, J. Ou-sid- y,

2005 Kalia road, Waikiki.

ROOM AND BOARD.
ROOMS, with or without board. 732

Kinau street, near Alapai. 8513

FOR GOOD SERVICE AND PERSONAL ATTENTION BY THE "THE STANGENWALD" Only fx
proof office building in city. SITUATIONS WANTED.

BY lady stenographer. Address "M.",
8316this ofiiee.EMPLOYMENT OFFICECITY TRANSFER COMPANY JAPANESE coofcs, waiters, yardboyi,

AN Al stenographer (woman) rapid,wnien is purported by the Lnited Wire etc.. 1128 Union St. Phone 579. 844
less Company to have come direct from

LOST.
BETWEEN F. L. Waldron's residence

and the Seaside Hotel. g!.l lizard
with pearls in back. Return to Mrs.
C. Loveday, Seaside Hotel, for re-

ward. 8315

accurate, neat desires position; sal-

ary $$0. to start. Address "Sys-
tem," care Advertiser office. 8516

a point at sea 2022 miles bevond Ho
nolulu . CAPTAIN UNDERWOODJAS. 1--1. LOVE. "As soon as the Siberia returns from WASHED OVERBOARD A STATIONARY engineer, iust fromits voyage the wireless apparatus will

LET US HANDLE YOU
Coast, desires position; understands
electricity. Best of references. Ad-
dress "J. W.", this office. 8515

(Continued from Page One.)
be installed. I desire to give it a
thorough test, not only from a com-
mercial standpoint, but in order to as

SMALL silver purse, marked " M. A.",
between Dr. Cooper's and Bates
street. Return to Advertiser office;
reward. 8515

ashore, she refused telling him to keep
on to Honolulu, as her son and daughcertain its value as a utility and to
ter are both here. So the schooner wasdetermine whether it would be prefer-

able to operate in conjunction with the

Baggage and Furniture
COMES' EXPRESS

PHONE 298.

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED cottage, two-acr- e lot,

cheap. Call 1537 Fifth avenue, Pa-
lolo. ....-- 8517

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
kept on her eourse for the Islands, and
it was only yesterday afternoon when
the vessel came off port and the pilot
and customs boarding officer went

Lnited Wireless Company or to own
our equipment. It. tnink it probable,
however, that the entire fleet will be
equipped."

If Schwerin decides in favor of wire-
less as an adjunct to the steamship
business, the Mongolia and Manchuria

aboard that the news of Captain Un
derwood's death became known. The

DRAMATIC,
MARIE KENNY of San Francisco-Dram-atic

Studio, 175 Beretania. Prac-
tical private coure. Act-
ing, Elocution, Monologue. Vaude-
ville, Dancing. Reading, Grace Cul- -

FURNISHED house, three bedrooms,
Nuuanu Valley. Inquire the Water-hous- e

Co., Judd building. 8517vessel flew her flag at half mast as she
came around Diamond Head and intoand other transpacific steamers will be I port. frontFURNISHED mosquito - proof

room, at 319 Vinevard street.
8316 '

equipped. It is improbable that the
system will be installed ou the coast-
wise vessels plying between here and
the Isthmus of Panama.

For thirty years Captain Underwood
had sailed in and out of Honolulu. For
many years he was first mate on the

WOOD AND COAL
GIVE US A TRIAL, AND NOTE QUANTITY AND QUALITY.

ISLAND TRANSFER
PHONE 588. O. W. McDOUGALL, Prop.

barkentine fc. a. Lastle, ana ne was
later the master of the steamer Kaala

JIU-JITS- TAUGHT.
A YOUNG Japanese with Ions experi-

ence in jiu-jits- will teach it to so-
ldiers, sailors, business men. etc. Ad-

dress "K. J.", care Saiki Co., 563
Beretania. 360

FRONT mosquito-proo- f room for rent,
corner of Kinau and Alapai streets.

8516 .. ,
He was also in the transport service
for awhile, but for many vears he has
been master of the Robert Lewers. He
was known as one of the kamaaina3
of the Hawaiian Islands. Many year

A WELL-FURNISHE- front room,
with running water; also private en-
trance; centrally located. Apply 175
Beretania, corner Union street.

8515
ago he was married to Miss Wav,

AND for cribs, baby carriages or go-car- ts,

see J. Hopp & Co. They have
many styles of s and carriages.
One gro-ca- rt is onlv $2.73.

daughter of a Honolulu man. He leaves

O. M. KELLOGG 'S LIST.
SAX FRANCISCO, November 13.

While the Mariposa was at Papeete two
vessels arrived there from this coast
with lumber cargoes. The schooner O.
M. Kellogg arrived from Gray's harbor
with a bad list to port, her cargo hav-
ing shifted during heavy weather. In
her hold she carried a cargo of flour.
The other arrival was the schooner
Metn Nelson from Aberdeen with lum-
ber. It is reported that Jack London's
sloop, the nark, is for sale at Svdnev.

besides his widow a son, who is in the
employ of Lewers ac Cooke of this city
who was recently married to MisWhen you want the very best in the cake and pie line, go to the

TWO large furnished rooms with lanai,
sitting room; also board; suitable for
couple. Applv 1050 Beretania ave.

8510
Simpson, and a daughter who is mar
ried. Robert Lewers of the firm o

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
Lewers & Cooke, visited the sehoone
yesterday immediately upon learning ofBALTIMORE 158 Hotel Street. Phon Sit

FURNISHED house in Punahou dis-
trict, on carline. To be had after
December 1. Rental $60. Particu-
lars at this office. 8504

If the sad news.
The Lewers brought 960,000 feetyou want a real good pie for

TUNING GUAXANTXXD.ltianksgiving, go to the Baltimore. lumber consigned to Lewers & Cooke.
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WASHINGTON GLAD TO
WELCOME TAFT'S RETURN HONOLULU, LIMITED

iCapital Is Humming Again With the Chief
Among the Busiest of the Busy

Officials. Honolulu's present limited area can take care of ten times her present population, but
her future population will have to pay ten times tl.e present prices for her limited area.

' i

t.r

Honolulu today is a cosmopolitan city with a limited area, and a few years hence will be a large metro-
politan city with a small area. Unlike the mainland cities, Honolulu cannot sprea dout On the west arethe low levels and the Oriental quarters; on the north the Koolau Mountains, and on the south and east thsea; thus giving the city a permanent oblong shape. These limits are fixed by Providence and will always
remain the same. Honolulu moving along with this progressive and Panama age has a population rapidly
increasing, with millions of dollars for development. This increase in population and development must be
provided for by the same area Honolulu has always had and always will have. Greater Honolulu must live
in the same space that is now required for the present Honolulu. With such conditions it is absolutely cer-
tain that city property, especially desirable residential property, will increase many times its present value.
The business men are just beginning to realize Honolulu's limited situation and have practically withdrawn
aU the downtown business property from the market, while the trustees of the large wealthy estates are
leasing rather than selling residential property. Every young man, young lady and married couple desir-
ing a good investment, as weU as providing a beautiful homesite for the future, should take the advantage
of our liberal offer in the Kaimuki New Ocean View District and thereby become a part owner of Honolulu's
limited area, that some day will have an unlimited value.

t

oc DO

Land
LIMITED.

Honolulu, T. H.
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DEVELOPER
MCRMBT1CALLV, BLED OL-AB- .' QV1NOL

There's nothing sa
bad for a cough

as coughing.
There's noth-
ing so good
for a cough
as Ayer's
Cherry Pec-

toral.
When you

have a genu
ine cold or a
hard cough.avi&Li ii n ii wim
or when there
is infiamma- -

Tmation in the throat or lungs, then
you need

filler's
hern( ffeetoral

It is a carefully prepared, accurately ,

compounded medicine for all diseases
of the throat and lungs. It contains
strong and active ingredients, such as
are extensively prescribed by the medi-c- al

profession. It is the oldest, strong-

est, and best medicine for coughs and
colds you can possibly buy.

Accept no cheap and worthless sub-

stitute. Be sure you get Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. It contains no narcotic or
poison of any kind.
Prepared by Dr. I. C. Avar & Co., Uwfl, Mast., U. S. A.

Scandinavia Belting

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY

AGENTS.

Exactly Right
CONSOLIDATED SODA WATER

WOBKS CO., LTD.
TELEPHONE 71.

ReDublic

Stepney

'EEL
Associated Garage

LTD.
TklEECHANT AND BISHOP STREETS

CORRECT (

We Are Ready
TO BUILD YOU

A HOUSE WITH

SEASONED LUMBER

which we will sell

at lowest rates.

City Mill Co., Ltd
KEKAULIKE STBEET

TRIMMINGS
FOR THOSE WHO WISH TO
TRIM THEIR OWN HATS

DUNN'S HAT SHOP

Alfalfa Hay
HAWAIIAN GROWN

All bay, no stones or rubbish.
In 100-l- b. bales not compressed.
Price $25 a ton
CALL ON TOUB DEALER OB

The Pond Dairy
TEL. 890

TOYS! TOYS!
The assortments are fx; the variety

is truly wonderful.

A B. Arleigh & Co., Ltd
HOTEL STREET

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

J. Hopp & Co.

UIOTOR
TALKING MACHINE

For Home Entertainment!

8BHSIH0M- - m mm. ltd
Tel. 321
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By Ernest G. Walker.
(Mail special to the Advertiser.)

WASHINGTON, November 11. The
federal capital is oiiee again firmly es-

tablished in Washington. President
Taft is back, in the White House. The
cabinet officers have hurried to town.
All other officials have also eome scur-
rying to their desks. After an interim
of nearly three and a half months, the
machinery of government is now run-
ning at full tilt. There are bright
prospects for a high old winter of im-
portant activity.

It goes without saying that Wash-
ington gave the President a most
cordial welcome home. Washington
likes President Taft, likes him better,
perhaps, than it has liked any of his
recent predecessors. Washington peo-
ple look upon this city as his home,
in spite of the fact that Beverly now
lists him in its local directory as a
resident, in spite of the fact that Au-
gusta, Georgia, and Cincinnati, Ohio,
do likewise in their directories. The
President has lived longer in Washing-
ton than he has either at Beverly or
at Augusta and, in fact, is expected
to live here for six or seven years
longer, which may make his Washing-
ton residence longer than his residence
in Cincinnati, since he reached the
years of maturity.

The President is tired from continued
traveling and needs a few days to recu-
perate from the private car habit. He
lias been in a private car almost every
day for the last two months since the
14th of September. There were two
rests one of three days in the Yosem-it- e

and another of four days on his
brother's ranch in Texas. That is
enough to tire out the sturdiest citizen
but he is not quite through traveling
yet; for late this week he goes up to
Connecticut to attend the exercises
incident to the inauguration of a new
president at Wesleyan University and
next week he goes down to Norfolk,
Virginia, to attend a gathering for the
advancement of the cause of improved
waterways.

Pilgrims Coming In.
And the big political pilgrims are

coming in every day. Senator Albert
B. Cummins, of Iowa, was in here a
little in advance of the President, with
whom he is to confer about the plans
for revising the interstate commerce
laws. The President has asked him
to come, has asked many others to come
and all are proud of the fact that the
President wants to talk with them be-

fore he makes up his annual message.
Hardly a day passes that some big
senators are not strolling through the
Union station, opening their residences
and the next morning strolling casually
down to the White House offices. Gen-
erally, of course, it is "just to pay
respects" to the President, but Wash-
ington knows what that means. Either
the senator has business he wants to
take up with the President or the Pres-
ident has asked the senator to drop in
and talk things over.

President in Good Shape.
The President is looking in fine con-

dition and is taking up these political
and legislative parleys with zest and
interest. He stands the wear and tear
of travel splendidly, in fact enjoys
traveling so much that the fatigues
incident thereto are very secondary
matters with him. He is in good physi-

cal condition and will strive to keep
that way. He will be resuming his
golf games at the Chevy Chase Club
within a few days, when the great
White House ears will be steaming out
that way many an afternoon after the
rush of callers is over.

Message Outlined.
He has already outlined what his an-

nual message will be. ' All the mate-

rial was given to the public during
his western speeches. But he wains
to g?t the recommendations into good
shape, and before long the proof-sheet-

will be coming up from the gov-

ernment printing oilioe so that they
can be shown in confidence to the con-

gressional callers who will be coming
from now on in increasing numbers. It
is a special mark of esteem to a ser.-ato- r

or representative to have an op-

portunity to read the message before
it is given to the public. Chairmen of
the committees that have to do wit a

the more important legislation uatui-all- v

expect to be shown the proof
sheets. Otherwise they would be
grouchy. For instance, the chairmen
of appropriations who have much to do
with the disbursement of the billion
dollars tiie government spends every
year. The chairmen of the interstate
commerce committees will also expect
a look at the message soon after

has written it out. Ditto
the chairmen of the judiciary commit
tees, and the chairmen of the militarv
committees and of the naval commit
ttes.

Eoosevelt Policies.
It is already pretty well understood

that the keynote of the President's
message will be for legislation to fur-

ther tiie Roosevelt policies. One very
important feature in that connection is
that President Taft insists he is the
most competent judge of what the
Roosevelt policies are. This is a re-

joinder to the critics of the Taft ad-

ministration, who were formerly the
prime favorites under Roosevelt. Of
course, it must be admitted that Pres-
ident Taft, as the choice of Kooseveli
for the succession and as a member of
the Roosevelt cabinet for several

j ears, ought to be in a pretty good
position to tell what the Roosevelt pol-
icies are. His word ought to be more
authoritative on the interpretation and
execution of Roosevelt policies than
that of Jim Jones or John Smith, who
used to be taken in at the Roosevelt
side door to gather inspiration, which
he was expected to demonstrate to the
outside world, but is now in high
dudgeon because President Taft does
not show him the same distinguished
consideration.

Insurgents Active.
The country will hear a deal about

President Taft's prior right to inter-
pret the Eoosevelt policies within the
next few months. The insurgents are
rushing down to Washington, some ofc

them claiming to be under, the Roose-veltia- n

banner. This cabinet officer
and that cabinet officer is being as-
sailed because he is thought to be a
reactionary, and even there are grum-
blings from Rooseveltian quarters
against the President himself. But the
answer of the President 's friends, very '

naturally, will- - be that he is the best
judge of what Roosevelt would have
done. That argument will be hurled
against the insurgents. The regulars
will not hesitate to use it for all it is
worth, because the insurgents are com-
ing for the avowed purpose of over-
turning the regulars in senate and
house and of keeping Senator Aldrich
and Speaker Cannon in hot water right
up to the day of the adjournment of
the forthcoming session.

Up to Congress.
And incidental to that claim of the

President's orthodoxy in Rooseveltian
interpretations, he proposes to put the
responsibility right up to congress. He
has been telling his audiences that the
complaints they make can be remedied
by legislation. It is imperative that
the President observe the law. Con-
gress is to him the expression of the
popular will and he must accept that
expression as he finds it in the statute
books. But if congress will give the
interstate commerce commission addi-
tional authority, he, as the executive,
will go ahead and prevent competing
railroads from owning one another's
stock, he will restrict the issuance of
railroad securities, check existing
abuses in railroad rates, permit labor
unions to conduct boycotts, modify the
issuance of injunctions against labor
men on strike, and so on.

In his annual message he is to recom-
mend the enactment of laws that will
authorize such a program, as well as
the granting of charters to federal cor-
porations. It is hardly probable con-
gress will do all that the President is
going to ask them to do. but if they
fail he will claim that the blame is
upon them. As a consequence it may
be expected that when the congressional
campaign comes on next year the coun-
try will be told by thousands of elo-
quent tongues that the President did
all he could and what was not done is
the fault of congress not the fault of
the President. And another logical
eonsequenea will be an appeal for the
election of congressmen who will carry
out President Taft's wishes about
legislation.

Insurgents Consulted.
The insurgents are to be given recog-

nition. The President is conferring
with them and getting their ideas about
what should be done. He hopes to
have their cooperation and probably
wili have it to some degree. It begins
to look as though the President were to
recognize Senator Cummins of Iowa as
their leader and spokesman. He is
more likely to take the Iowan in that
capacity than Senator La Follette of
Wisconsin because the latter is very
outspoken in attacks upon the admin-
istration. His paper. La Follette 's
Weekly, is thundering away constantly
in terms that can but be very annoy-- j

ing to the President and the I'resi- - j

dent's friends. j

Senator Cummins has announced that i

it is to be war against the regulars' i

right from the start of the session,
He lias announced his opposition to the;
scheme of a central bank, which Sen- -

ator Aldrich is exploiting adroitly this
week in western cities. The Iowan is
also hammering away on the tariff, al- - '

though that seems to be a closed in- - j

eident. as far as legislation is con- -

cerned for the present. Speaker Can- - j

nnn has already jumped into the lists j

against Mr. Cummins and it goes with- - i

out saying that when the Speaker comes j

down to Washington in a week or so
he will be fixing up the congressional ;

fences and preparing for any trouble
the insurgents, led by Senator Cummins, i

may seek to make. j

Cannon Coming. j

The Speaker, of course, will be in-

vited in to talk things over with the
President and, apparently, is to be one ,

of those to enjoy the last word of rec-

ommendations to the President as to
what his legislative policies should be.
Otherwise Senator Cummins would not
be invited on this early. Senator Al- - ;

drieh is to be similarly honored. Sen- - '

ator Cummins and the Speaker have v

exchanged compliments on the
hustings in the West. The Speaker
went into Iowa to say what he thought
of the senator and thereupon the sen-- '
ator came to Chicago to say what he
thought of t he Speaker and to declare
that he (Cummins) could not be real
out of the party. Senator Aldrich open-
ed his series of financial speeches in
Chieago Saturday evening and that
very night in the same city Senator ;

Cummins announced in Chicago in
vigorous terras his opposition to a cen- - j

tral bank and to other expected rec-- j
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ominendations of the financial commis-
sion.

Such preliminaries are good indica-
tions of what the conflict will be in
Washington this winter, when all the
combatants are gathered practically in
one forum and when there is to be a
most determined struggle to ascertain
who is a Republican and why. The
political atmosphere at Washington
tingles, expectations are high as the
clans assemble. There will be no lack
of excitement.

Some of the western boomers of a
bond issue are already on the ground.
Many of them came from the jaunt
down the Mississippi River with the
President whither they went to et
into touch with the situation and to
lay the foundations for the winter's
campaign. It looks now as though sev-
eral western States would line up
solidly for an issue of bun. is to provide i

for the improvement of water ways
on an extensive scale, if it develops, as
it probably will, that there are not
sufficient funds in the treasury to carry-o-

such work. The westerners, espe-
cially from States that have larr
navigable river-- , are talking mro
about bonds for thai work than for I

irrigation projects. Efforts are under
way to interest the southern Demo-

crats in such an issue of biols. There
are a number of big rivers in the
South, which army engineers have rec-

ommended for improvement by snag-

ging and dredging at large cost.
Apparently the South, with almost a

solid representation of lienioerats. wi.i
sidestep. The southerner- - in congress
want their rivers improved but they
halt at issuing bond- - in time of prace.
They are arguing that that wr.uid be
very URU-u- al and contrary to tie gov-

ernment's established policy. It is r.ot
unlikely that the Democrats will take
a stand for the improvements bat main-

tain that the money should be rai-e- -i

bv additional revenue legislation.

The regular meeting of the promo-
tion committee will be held at three
o'clock tomorrow afternoon and not t
this afternoon.

HANA PI'S 1
Patent Blucher

Balmoral
themselves as you'll

v agree, judging from the variety we can show.

VBEST FOR THE

... i
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Our Appointment as Agents

For the Famous

ADLER-ROCHESTE- R

lLOTHING MEANS THAT THE MEN of Hono

lulu can be as well dressed as the best

dressed man in New York at a trifling

The ADLER-ROCHESTE- R

Clothing Lines Embrace

FOR ALL OCCASIONS, laying

CLOTHING stress upon high-cla- ss business

suits which are made in such quantities

that they can be sold at reasonable prices, always

below value. There is no clothing better than
Adler-Rochest- er. It has all the appearance and

good features of suits that cost the wearers many

times the price we are selling ours for.

J The suits, we are offering you at this time

have just been removed from their cases. They

were bought by our Mr. Kerr during his recent trip

to the mainland, and it was on the strength of his

large purchase from the makers that we are able

to secure control of the sale of this make of cloth-

ing in this Territory.

We are anxious to have you come in and look

over the stock. Give us your opinion of our taste

in selecting what you are offered. Your purchase

of a suit will be an endorsement of our judgment.

cost. The Adlers? father and sons, have been

making clothing in the United States for so many

years that the begining is forgotten. Every year

they have added to their staff of designers until

they now have the best in the country, with the

result that ADLER-ROCHESTE- R CLOTHING has

an individuality of style not possessed by any other

custom-mad- e ready-to-we- ar suits. You may take

apart any of the garments and inspect every item

of the finishing. Be as skeptical as you may,

there is not a single detail with which you can

honestly find fault. Adler clothes are perfect

clothes and to wear them is to be well dressed.

Copyright,
1909, by
L. ADLER.
BROSv & CD.

Evening Clothes "for Society Men

ADIERtRGCHESTER

The Label That Is in Every Pocket

O BETTER QUALITY
nrHERE IS NOTHING FREAKISH ABOUT ADLER- -

fE HAVE THE WORD OF A CUSTOM TAILOR
ROCHESTER CLOTHING it is the kind

. that answers for the college man, or the
that the work on this clothing is superior

' to that of the custom tailor shops in this

'fit Vs.

professor who wears clothing that does not at-

tract attention from those who are looking for

things to ridicule. It is clothing par excellence-clot- hing

that is not equaled by the makes of other

tailors. It outclasses most custom-mad- e suits.

city. The buttonholes are the acme of perfec-

tion. The lining is out to fit without a wrinkle,

and the shoulders are built up to show good form

and give the proper curve to the garment. m'f 7 I
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Copyright,
1 ona v. mi AL.. ADLER,BHBlK3S&iSS2E1
EROS. & CO.tojjjright, by L . AULEM, BKU&. CO.

Copyrigni, lf. by

L. ADLE& BROS. & COL.
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Hotel
1 ' SAN FRANCISCO

Boxes unpacked Saturday contained the most beautiful art
goods we have ever had. Antique brasses appeal to those
who regard continental productions above all else. Tooled
leather work shaped into book racks, memorandum cases,
etc., savor of the art shops of London. We have articles in
brass, hammered copper, and leather, especially designed
for desk fittings and library requisites and suitable for bridge
prizes. You may see them, and buy, if you wish, Monday. H

Arte Craft!
Fort St. Below King St.

DECEMBER 15, 1909
In an entirely new building on the old Market Street site.

Reproducing at a cost of more Hum $10,000,000
all the famous features, conveniences and facilities
of the old house, with many others exclusively ita own

Under the same old management which is known the world over

Palace Hotel Company
STAMP SELLERS

BEGIN Mi I MS

. J E BAZAAR IAPANES
Red Cross Women Ready to Start

In on Disposal of Half a;8BBff gSHiBff Thanksgiving Dayllion Stickers.

OUR EE and PASTRY
G. P. Wilder is going on the Red Cross

Christmas stamp job and says he will
stick to it. The sale by the ten groups
of ten ladies each will be started on
Monday morning next. Mr. Wilder is
to have a special department, with
permission to secure an assistant, if
required.

Acting-Governo- r Mott-Smit- h declares
himself very much interested in the
stamp sale campaign and willing to
help if he can possibly give any time
to the work. The acting governor, who
is also president of the board of health,
is going to observe closely the work
of the local branch of the Red Cross
Society in its organization against
tuberculosis. Dr. J. S. B. Pratt has
been appointed the delegate of the
board of health to the conference of
the representatives of various so-

cieties of the city. It is expected

aittuirdlaiy

We have an established reputation for selling fine Pies
and Pastry. This year we will add to it by offering unusually
good things in this line. Note prices:

Eegular Home-Mad- e Mince, 25c and 35c. Extra 50 Cents and $1 00
Pumpkin, 25c 1.,Cranberry. 25c , 50

Squash, 25c
Plum Pudding, 25c Extra 50 Cents

Other pies at the usual prices. The pastry will be fresh, as aa addi-
tional force will be engaged in the baking.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER TODAY.

BOTH STORES
that the acting governor will attend
by special invitation. He says he be-
lieves that out of this conference will
come a definite, workable plan that

CUiUU u u
Hotel Street, near Union. Telephone 311.

--I u

will meet with the approval of all
who were ready to put lortk effort to
meet the situation.

Uright and early on Monday morn-
ing next the "stamp ladies" will be
very much in evidence. They, will
have lists of names of citizens and
will make a thorough canvass of the
town. After three or four days of
this work the supply of half a mil-
lion stamps will, it is expected, be
pretty low.

K. ISOSHIMA, King near Bethel Street
JAPANESE BAZAAR Fort Near Convent

1

I1
j Thjs is the first year of the Red Cross
Christmas stamp for Honolulu. Lots of
them came to this place from the main- -

: land last year and correspondents of is-

land people will appreciate that the
paradise is "up to date" when they
observe the tokens on letters and papers

OSTEOPATHY Baves wear and tear on h kidneys. If you fear
4 4 Bright 's disease,' Hook into the possibilities of prevention and cure by
means of this rational, natural treatment. Osteopathy treats all diseases
that any other system does not t putting poisons into the system, but
by assisting nature to get rid of the poisons already there from what-
ever cause. DR. SCHURMANN, OSTEOPATH,
Member of California State Association of Naturopathic Physicians;

Member California State Association of Optometrists.
OFFICE 169-17- 5 Beretania avenue, corner Union. TELEPHONE S3.

HOUES Consulting: 2--3 p. m., Saturdays excepted.
Operating: 2 a. m. and 3--6 p. m.

trom the nearest "outlying territory."
Action is Concerted.Steady depends upon

31111
steady nerves and

In connection with the work of the
antituberculosis campaign the follow
ing letter from Judge Dole clears up

!
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t
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brain, and you can't have them if

your rest is fitful and broken.

Good sleep is the result of per

a misunderstanding:
i Editor Advertiser: A letter in yes-- '
terday's Advertiser entitled "United
Action is Demanded," referring to the
work of the Red Cross Society in re-
lation to a day camp, contains the fol-
lowing: "It was thought best to place
the camp under the superintendence
of the Palama Settlement Committee."
This is incorrect. What the Red Cross
Society did was to create a large com-
mittee of its own members for raising
funds for the administration of a tuber-
culosis day camp, for the erection of
which money had already been con-

tributed. The Palama Settlement Com-

mittee has no connection with the en-

terprise so far as the Red Cross So

Exercise
IN THE

eviii(i

u.

fect digestion, tin fact, health itself is vit-

ally dependent upon good digestion.

Perfect digestion and sound, restful

sleep are assured those who habitually use

Primo Beer as a table beverage. It aids

the digestion, soothes tired nerves, acts as

a general tonic.

Any meal will taste better for a

glass of

ciety is concerned.
In regard to the location for the

camp, many localities have been ex-

amined tentatively and no selection
will be made until a location is ap-

proved by the physicians of the place,
i

The Red Cross Society is acting on a
j report of the committee referred to in
' the way of combining the different
; agencies interested in the suppression
. of tuberculosis in one central commit-- '

tee, and has proposed such action to
these agencies and asked them to send
delegates to act with the Red Cross

j Society in organizing the work.
I The following persons have already
' been named as delegates by these agen- -

cies respectively:
i Dr. J. S. B. Pratt Territorial Board!
: of Health.
j Dr. A. G. Hodgins Territorial Med-
ical Society.

Young Business Men
Friday Nights . . .

1 fjm JLi JiCCOruYo Hotel
NEW LINES OF

UNDERWEAR, TRUNKS AND VALISES, HATS AND CAPS

JUST IN

He has the depot for the Boss of the Road Overalls. Full line

of Gents' furnishing goods at right prices. No trouble to show
goods.

Mrs. W. F. Frear College Club.
J. A. Rath Palama Settlement.
J. I'. Cooke Men "s Club of Central

Union church.
Father Valentin United Catholic

societies.
A. W. T. Bottomley Leahi Home.
W. K. Castle The" Civic Federation.

Respectfullv,
S. "B. DOLE.

President, Hawaiian Branch Red Cross
Society.

Ml
The 3eer That's Jrewed

loc'Suit Ihe (qini&Je f
CIVIL SERVICE EXAM.

FOR CLERK-CARRIE- R

An examination for clerk and carrier
will be held at the pnstoftiee in this city
on January 10, 10.

i At,re limits, eighteen to forty-fiv- e

year, on the date of the examination.
-- "jiVi'ii"'''"

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
ARE TRUE TO NAME. I

J. A. GILMAN, - - - Agent j
Room 400 Judd Building. I

Sunny Monday
Soap

AT ALL GROCERS

SOFT MATTRESSES
If you want a real good mattress and want to get it for the

least money, come to this store. We have hair, moss,

elastic felt, and other kinds of mattresses, all made beau-

tifully, and priced so low that you'll be surprised, especially

if you have priced mattresses elsewhere. All sizes.
HOME AND SEE THEM.

,uarnea women win not oe aaminei
to the examination. Unmarried women
will be admitted to the examination,
but are eligible for appointment oniy
as clerk.

Applicants must be physically sound,
and male applicants must be not less
than five feet four inches in height
without boots or shoes, and weigh not
less than 123 pounds without overcoat
or hat.

For application blanks and for full
information relative to the examiaa-tfon- ,

qualifications, duties, salaries,
vacations, promotions, etc.. address im-

mediately, JOHN W. SHORT.
Secretary. Board of Civil Service Ex-

aminers, Customhouse, Honolulu.

AUTOMOBILE TOPS
W. W. WRIGHT CO.. LTD.

LOCOMOBILE
BABY TOXXEAU

BEADY FOE DEMONSTRATION

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD.

iiiiu Mfre Bacf Co- -
J. B. BAILEY

114
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gave the present one to the Woman's
Auxiliary of the Outrigger Canoe Club,
and they fitted it up to suit them-
selves.

In regard to Mr. Ford being eleeted

3 Letters From
i the PeoplThrum's Book Store MYUflJpresident of the club, will say it was

done as a mark of appreciation, and j

not so much for what he has done in
the past as for what he is doing for
the club at the present time; and it
would seem to me to be an act of in-

gratitude to deprive, him of that
honor, and particularly as he can do
more for the club while holding that
position. Very truly,

GEO. OSBORNE.

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

Just opposite Hotel St- - Francis

Euro Dean Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

Steel and brick structure, furnish-
ings cost $200,000. High class hotel
etmoderate rates. Center of theatre
and retail district. On car lines trans,
ferring all over city. Omnibus meets
all i rains and steamers. Send for
booklet with map of San Francisco.
Hotel Stewart now recognized as
Hawaiianlslandheadquarers. Cable
address, "Trawets." ABC Code.

We have a selected assortment of Poultry to offer you
this season. It is fat, juicy and tender. Better order now.

Metropolitan Market

Is in receipt of its supply of Books
for all ages.

Bumpp's Leather Goods,

Art Calendars and Calendar Pads, 1910
Pocket and Office Diaries, 1910,

Holiday Stationery, Fountain Pens,

XMAS CARDS AND POSTALS,

ETC.

A variety of Dolls, Toys, Games and
Wheel Goods, with more to arrive by
next Xew York steamer.

THOS. G. THRUM
1063 FORT STBEET.

V. P. Hcilbron, Prop.
Telephone 45

PROGRESS UPWARDS AND COM-

PETITION.
Editor Advertiser: Although there

is no immediate danger of a law being
passed for compulsory closing of the
stores at five o'clock as suggested by
Mr. H. C'ulman in an article that ap-

peared in your Sunday paper, it is well
to be reminded that it is no longer the
saying the greatest good to the greatest
number but the greatest good to all.
Under our present social system such
a restriction as he advocates would be
entirely out of place. Such a restraint
wculd run contrary to the spirit of
our laws and institutions, which guar-
antee the free field and no favor.

Gameness and endurance are still
success factors in the commercial game.
And "commercial life is the main-
spring of civilization." All the bless-
ings of life are the direct outcome of

LIFE SAVING.

Editor x Advertiser: I find that by
some means erroneous impressions have
been ereated, and in order to prevent
the further spreading of same and, per-

haps, with harmful results, I 'should
wish to make it clear that "The Royal
Life Saving Society" is of English
constitution with its head center in
London, that the King of England, is
at its head, and that the Prince of

HOTEL STEWART

J. W. KERSHNER

VULCAN IZER
Apartments. Cuisine and Service

Highest Standard

The PLEASANTON
"Wilder Ave. and Punahou

Wales is its president, with Lord Des-- '
borough acting president, and that I am
a life governor of this society as well J

as vice president, .both purely honorary j

positions, and that I came to Honolulu

ALL HAND WORK LOW PRICES

The Minimum of Wear

FRENCH LAUNDRY - J. ABADIE, Prop.AUTOMOBILE

this struggle, there is no substitute
for it. tfffiS

an mvajia ana soieiy ior ine ceneni
of my health; that any rumor that
charges are to be made by me for in-

struction in life saving, or that I
HS3E3SSB5J

Tires Repaired The spirit of competition, if there
be any truth in evolution at all, is the
source of all that development wrhich

DELMOMICO HOTEL
ISO Beretania Street, adjoining Central

Fire Station.
Tarnished rooms, mogquito proof.
Tint class accommodation, en gaite

set ttsgld, for men only.
Terms reaonaabIe.

1177 ALA RTF.A STBEET

JOHN NOTT
THE PIONEER PLUMBER

Removed to 182 MERCHANT ST.,
opposite Mutual Telephone office.

WE HAVE FIRST-CLAS- S MECHANICS AND THE
MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT. ALSO OUR CHARGES
ARE MODERATE.

expect to derive monetary benefit from
any demonstrations of life saving and
resuscitation work that I may give, are
entirely unfounded. Also that The
Surf Swimming and Open Sea Life Sav-

ing Assiciation of New South Wales
has only recently been forme'd, thai;
his excellency the governor general,
Lord Dudley, is at its head, with his
excellency the state governor, Lord
Chelmsford, and his excellency the ad-

miral as vice patrons; that my posi-
tion in this association, of which I am
the founder, is that of "acting presi-
dent and examiner in chief" both pure-
ly honorary positions, and that in place
of deriving monetary benefit from any
of these honorary positions, in any life
saving society, association or brigade,
it is quite to the contrary.

Yours faithfully,
WALTER V. H. BIDDELL.

HOTEL MAJESTIC
gueni Block, fort and Beretaala t

Fine furnished rooms, $1 per day oi
10 per month and up. Splendid m
uunodationa.

XS. 0. A. BLAISDELL. Pre?.
Royal Hawaiian Garage, Ltd.

Geo. S. Wells, Mgr.

Hotel St , opp. Hawaiian Hotel. Phone 19

INDEPENDENT AUTO STAND,

King tnd Biifcop Streets. Phone 609

we so proudly call progress.
To adopt any methods in order to

check or even lessen the struggle is
therefore deemed disastrous when ap-

plied to the mass of humanity.
It is wrong to reduce the prizes of

success artificially.
All the prizes in the shape of wealth,

social advantage, ease, leisure and any
of the other desirable things, all ean
gain. It only requires the Cosmic urge.

No attempt should be made to ar-

rest the getting of the necessaries of
life, lest the starvation of the primary
instincts may cause the disappearance
of the virtues developed by the free
operation of those instincts.

In commercial life the methods of
scientific militarism are employed, and
any check to these methods has no real
place in the constitution of our present
day advanced society.

The social order of today is estab-
lished for "the good of all."

Already in some countries measures
have been adopted for poor relief, old-ag- e

pensions, state medical aid and
public charity which always stands
ready for the good of all, but legal
restraint should be avoided as contra-
vening the sacred principle of un-
limited and unrestricted competition.

The iron law of nature is everywhere
to be found to assist man in the path
of human progress, and the whole up-

ward struggle of rational man, wheth-
er physically, socially or morally has
been with the help of this hard tyrant
of nature, the law of competition.

THE NUUANU
3SS4 Kncann Are, near School St.
Large ana airr furnished rooms and

Cottages with or without board. $2.00 a
day; special rates by the month.

Iron Beds

t Mattresses

Furniture

Home-Mad-e Bread
FBESH DAILY.

Plet, Cakes, Doughnuts,

Baked Beans Saturday,

PEBFECTION HOME BASEST,
BEBETANIA NEXT Tu EMMA.

DO IT NOW.

Now is the time to get rid of your
rheumatism. In . fully nine cases out
of ten the attack is simply rheumatism
of the muscles due to cold or damp,
or chronic rheumatism, neither of
which require any . internal treatment.
The free application of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm is certain to give quick re-

lief. Try it. For sale by all dealers.
Benson, Smith & Co.. Ltd., agents for
Hawaii.

For Particular Men
THE CLOTHES MADE TO THEIR MEASURE BY

W. W. AHANA CO.,

62 South King StrjTHE GUBIO SALOON
IS THE

Orpheum Saloon By Authority
NOTICE TO CONSUMERS OF UPPER

MAKIKI WATERS.

FORT STREET
Oops Furniture Co., Ltd.

WING CHONG CO.
KOA FURNITURE.

Exquisite Models.

King Street, Next to BetheL

YOU HAVE
BANITAKY PLUMBING,
XLECTBIC LIGHTS,
SLEVATOKS AND AUTOMOBILES.

WHY NOT, EXCELSIOR DIARIES

In the physical world man nas ac-

complished mastery through inventions.
Every utensil of labor, every me-

chanical device, every object of design
and every artificial form that serves
the human purpose is a triumph of
man over obstacles, with the always
present help and spur of competition.

In the social world it is human in-

stitutions, religion, government, law
that have been thought out and adopt-
ed to advance "the good for all."

That competition is natural force is
undeniable. This is nature's plan of
improving the type and developing in-

dividuals, and finally the perfecting of
the State as an organism.

This condition is very unfavorable
to the development of idlers, but it is
an "environment'' whose goal is the
improvement and 'greatest "good for
all." A COUPON CLIPPER.

Until further notice, the use of water
for purposes of irrigation in the Manoa
and College Hills districts is strictly
prohibited.

J. M. LITTLE,
Superintendent of Honolulu Water

Works.
Approved:

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, T. H., November 24, 1909.
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Office and Pocket Diaries of all sizes and varieties
have the largest stock in the city, arid in it you will be
to find just what you want.

ON EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS

VACUUM CLEANING
WILSON FEAGLER

THE BEST

SHAVE, HAIR-CU- T, SHAMPOO AND

MASSAGE IN HONOLULU AT

The Silent Barber Shop

TERRITORIAL

Browri&LyonCo.,Ltd.
SPECIAL MEETING.Combings ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING BISHOP ST

Made up-- the latest or any other style.

EM RICH LUX
Harrison Block. Fort and Beretani01 Hill

Shareholders of C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.
By order of the President, a special

meeting of the shareholders of C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd., is called to be held
at the office of the company, in Hono-
lulu, T. H., on Tuesday, November 30,
1909, at 10 o 'clock a. m., for the pur-
pose of considering an increase of the
capital stock of the corporation.

W. W. NORTH,
Secretary.

Honolulu, November 15, 1909.
8509

American SteamtiTFICE: 403 STANGENWALD BLDG.
HONOLULU. LAUNDRY

Phone 503.New Combs
WITH THE LATEST IN BABSETTES

AND HAIB GOODS AT
ME3. BORIS E. PAEIS,

31SO Fort Street

NOTICE

To the Stockholders of the Tulare Land
Company, Limited.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto

MASSEURS
Telephone 637

Rheumatism,
Bruises,
Sprains,
Tired Feeling
and other
Ailments
Quickly
Believed.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE.
178 BEBETANIA AVE., NBAS EMMA

BATH AND MANICUBE.

MANILA CIGARS
WW FIVE CENTS

Fitzpatrick Bros.
TWO STORES

REMEMBER YOUR DINNER

Thanksgiving Day at Haleiwa will be a continuous round of pleasure,
arill be something extra, the golf will be enjoyable, and the rides
through the district may be all the heart can wish for. Motor down

Take notice that a special meeting
of said stockholders will be held at the
offices of Thompson & demons, 9 Camp-
bell block, Honolulu, on Saturday, No-

vember 27, 1909, at 9 o'clock a. m.,
for the purpose of authorizing the as-

sumption by the- - said company of a
certain mortgage made May, 1909, by
Samuel Parker and John Tamatoa
Baker to Cora Wallace Morton of the
property taken over by the said com-
pany on its incorporation, and for any
other business that may properly come
before the meeting.

F. E. THOMPSON,
Secretary.

Honolulu November 23. 1909.
8516 Nov. 24, 25, 26.

Wah Chong & Co,
WAVEBLET BLOCK

DRY GOODS

GOOD WORD FOR FORD.

Editor Advertiser: If space will
permit, I should like to say a word or
two about Mr. Alexander H. Ford and
the Outrigger Canoe Club. Everyone
knows that Mr. Ford is the father of
this club, and also that had it not been
for him there never would have been
such a club. But everyone does not
know what an amount of work it cost
him to get the club organized and
started. In the first place, it took him
nearly three months to get the lease
to the premises; and it was only by
hard work and by his force of charac-
ter and his untiring energy and great
persuasive powers that he got it at all.
And this lease that is estimated at, or
valued at, $5000 he gave to the club.
Again, Mr. Ford worked for nearly six
months in getting the grounds in order
and in putting up the building, and
changed the place from an unsightly
mass of weeds and tangled trees Into
one of the most useful and charming
places of resort in this city. And for
all of this work he asked and received
nothing, or, at least, nothing worthy
the name.

Mr. Ford not only did this, but he
got about 150 members to join the
club, and few people have any idea of
the amount of time it cost him to per-
suade all of these persons to come into
the club. Nor do I believe there are
any other men that could have done
it. Mr. Ford also secured donation,
canoes and many other things for the
club, and worked as hard to secure
them as if his life depended upon the
success of this undertaking.

This great amount of work would en-
title him to some consideration, one
would think, though some of the mem-
bers may not think so. Under these
circumstances, I think it would be an
act of discourtesy to refuse to accede
to Mr. Ford's written request that we
should await his return (which will
only be a few weeks) before we start
to build the new bathhouse. In wait-
ing until he returns, it does not mean
that we have to accept his plans, un-
less, indeed, they should prove better
than ours.

Most likely the new bathhouse will
b? constructed to agree with the

of the p.ace and may be
constructed from a combination of
both plans. What Mr. Ford wishes us
to do is for us to decide how we can
best ere-- t spacious quarters in Hawai-,a- n

style that will be at the samenme e:.nitortable and attractive. This
uoea not mean that thev are to begrass bathhouses: indeed, 'he had noth-
ing to do with the present grass bath-
house. 1 would say that Mr. Herbert

Latest Fashionable Ha
FOR CHRISTMAS.

CALL AND SEE US.

K. UYEDA
1028 Nuuanu Street. .

Rainier
Beet

AND KEEP HEALTHY.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
, FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF

HAWAII.TOM KEENE
Best 5c Cigar PARAGON PAINT

PEODUCTS OF & ROOFING CO.

PETER HIGGINS, Manager.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WORK GUARANTEED
Office 1039 Bethel. Near Hotel Street

Love's Bakery
25aetinBfaetnred Goods; Bakes International Correspondence Scho

OF SCEANTON, PA.

OFFICE: 931 FORT STREET HONOLU

At Chambers In Probate.
No. 4210.

In the Matter of the Estate of Ma-riann- o

J. Borges, late of Honolulu,
Oahu, Deceased.

Notice of Hearing Petition for Ad-
ministration.

On reading and filing the petition of
Mary Borges, of Honolulu, Oahu, alleg-
ing that Marianno J. Borges, of said
Honolulu, died intestate at said Hono-
lulu, on the 20th day of October, A. D.
1909. leaving property within the juris-
diction of this Court necessary to be
administered upon, and praying that
Letters of Administration issue to Wil-
liam Savidge.

It is ordered, that Monday, the 27th
day of December, A. D. 1909, at 10
o'clock a. in., be and hereby is appoint-
ed for hearing said Petition in the
courtroom of this Court in the Judi-
ciary building in the City and County
of Honolulu, at which time and place
all persons concerned may appear and
show cause, if any they have, why said
Petition should not be granted. .

Dated. Honolulu, November 17, 1909.
Bv the Court:

A. K. AONA,
Seal. Assistant Clerk.
8511 Nov. IS, 25; Dec 2, 9, 16

Daily

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and
Soda Crackers

JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF

MEN'S SWEATER COATS
readv for winter weather

FBOM 2.00 TO $4.00
OVEB 200 KINDS OF MEN 'S SOCKS

10c TO 50c A PAIR

Wah Ying Chong Co.

Parisian Hats
BEST WOOD and CO

Finest grades, lowest prices, and
prompt delivery. Order from

Honolulu Gonstmctirn aid Graying Go,,
Office, Fort Street Below Merchant. Phoni

mtvJisn&d by the following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.
jr. at levy & co.

, T. It DAVIES ft CO.
H. HACKFELD ft CO.
C. J. DAY ft CO.

; GONSALVES ft CO.

NOW ON EXHIBITION

miss ROWER
BOSTON BUILDING

v.
1 v
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EVERY TO STUDY THE

EUCALYPTUS

An Important Australian Tree to
Receive More Notice

in Hawaii.

x v.v' y
f
1.

FOR INDOORS AND OUT
Every ir.an who suffers from

lo- -t frtrengrh. nervous debility,
lumbago, rheumatism or weakness
of any kind ought to read mv
big, free book, which tells how
men become strong and vigorous
after a few applications of Electro--
Vigor.

This book is written in plain
language and beautifully illus-
trated with pictures of well-buil- t,

robust men and women. It
explains many secrets you should
know. Remember, it is'absolutely
free if you'll mail me this coupon.

Don't wait a minute. Cut out
the coupon right now.

Armorite Paint is specially pre-

pared to meet the climatic con-

ditions of the Hawaiian Islands.

One of the most important state-
ments made in the report of Ralph
Hosmer, chief forester of the Terri-
tory, to the board of agriculture and
forestry at its meeting Tuesday, was
further news regarding the work to be
taken up with regard to the handling
of eucalyptus in the Islands. This
splendid tree is equally capable of be-
ing converted into eitiier cord wood or
the very best of finished furniture or
other manufactures Hosmer, in his
report says:

"In continuation of the announce-
ment made last month of a cooperative
study of the planted eucalyptus groves
in Hawaii to be made jointly by the
division of forestry and the Lnited
States forest service, I am glad to say
that arrangements have now been com-
pleted whereby Louis Margolin, now
on the staff of "district five of the forest
service, with headquarters at San Fran-
cisco, has been detailed to this work.
Mr. Margolin plans to leave for Ha-
waii by the December transport. Field
work will be started at once on his
arrival." t

A great deal of the report, which is
for the month of October, is devoted
to a recapitulation of the preparation
for Arbor Day and to other matters
connected with his work. The report
in part, is as follows:

"Through the activity of the Rev.
Frank Scudder, no small interest has
been aroused among Japanese planta

S. G. HALL, M. D.
702 Market St.,

SAN FRANCISCO
Please send me, postpaid,

your free, 100-pag- illustrated
book.

Name
Address

COLOR CATALOG FREE

lasks Masks
teoo He DavSes COo Ltd,tion laborers in tree planting aroundALL KINDS

Single or by the Thousand

Wall, Nichols Go., Ltd.

King Street

Hardware Department.

tuf riTfii inrn nminnurrinc. ruun iutHL UHiunurr

camps' and laborers' quarters. Prizes
have been offered for the best work,
the award to be made next year on the
basis of results obtained at that time.
As after care in tree planting is fully
as important as the actual setting out
of the tree this sort of contest is much
to be encouraged for it is certainly a
move in the right direction.

"The Hawaiian Poultry Association
has begun preparations for its annual
show to be held in the armory, Janu-
ary 12 to 15 inclusive, 1910. The presi-
dent of the association has requested
that this department cooperate as in
previous years by an exhibit illustrating
the work of its several divisions. In
anticipation of the show, meetings of
the association were held in the library
room of the board building, on Octo-
ber 20 and 29."

mm 1,. : :
REMOVER

Try a Shampoo at the

UNION BARBER SHOP

RING UP
Many Honolulu Readers Have Heard

It and Profited Thereby.
"Good news travels fast," and the

thousands of bad back sufferers in Ho-
nolulu are glad to learn that prompt

f 17 CthnrasttnrDais
TIE MEBP.Y TftLE OFFor Groceries Phone 7o

CHRISTMAS PICTURES. II

The merry tale of a wandering hat
CREATIONS

Pacific Picture Frame Co
NUUAXU, BELOW HOTEL STREET

is tersely told in the dozens of express
labels that decorate a battered old lid
now reposing on a shelf in the Wells
Fargo office of this city. The hat is
directed to Cook, Peary & Co., 90 End
of the World street, Morth Pole, U. S.
A. It is on its way, but it hasn't got

The Christmas Goods

at JANE LISHMAN MORE'S, in the
Harrison building, are unusually there vet. But it is on its way.

We call attention to our unrivalled assort-me- nt

of goods suitable for the

CHRISTMAS TRADE

WE ARE OFFERING

Satsuma Ware, Cloisonne,
Carved Ivory, Lacquer
Articles and Leather, Purses
The Quality in Every Instance is Superior

The hat, a battered old affair of an
impossible shape, started from Ottuni- -

wa, Iowa, and in its travels lias passed

PAU KA HANA. through many of the States ot the
Union, has been several times across
the Pacific, once to .Nagasaki, and now,
having arrived at Honolulu, is to be

THE SOAP THAT WORKS WHILE
YOU BEST

AT ALL GROCERS

sent on to Sydney, Australia, from
which place the express people are ex-

pected to send it to New Zealand, and
it will probably get around to London.

eiiex is wnnin ineir reacn. Many a
lame, weak and aching back is bad no
more, thanks to Doan's Kidney Pills.
Thousands upon thousands of people
are telling th6 good Lews of their ex-
perience with the Old Quaker Kemedy.
Here is an example worth reading:

Elmer E. Pitts, 10 Pine St., Skow-hega- n,

Me., says: "If there is anyono
who h.a3 reason to be grateful to Doan 's
Backache Kidney Pills it is L Several
years ago I was employed as a motor-ma- n

on the street railway and it was
while thus engaged that I felt tb
first symptoms of kidney trouble. 'Ibelieve the complaint was caused by
constant standing and the jarring I
received. The first symptom was back-
ache, which caught me directly over th
kidneys. I paid little attention to thi
trouble, thinking it would soon pas
away of its own accord, but such wa
not the case. I gradually grew worsi
and after a hard day's work it was all
I could do to get home. My health con-
tinued to decline and 1 was finally com-
pelled to take to my bed. I remained
there for four months and was unable
to work for over a year. I had a con-
stant backache and at times my back
felt as if it were disjointed. A kidney
weakness set in and I was bothered
both day and night by a frequent de-

sire to pass the kidney secretions. My
feet and limbs were badly swollen and
the doctors said I had dropsy. I took
any amount of medicine, but I did not
improve and finally the doctors told my
wife that they could do nothing more
for me. I had lost flesh until I weighed
but ninety pounds and I was in despair.
At this critical period my wile noticed
an advertisement about Doan's Back,
ache Kidney Pills and was convinced
that they would help me. She pro-
cured a supply and though I had but
little faith in them, I began their use.
I had taken Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills but a few days before I could see
a slight improvement and by the time
I had used seven boxes I was able to
be up and around. From that time on
my health and strength rapidly return-
ed and I was able to go to work. As
I took no other medicine at the. time 1

was using Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills. I give them the full credit for
my cure. Last fall I caught a severe
ecld which brought on a return of the
trouble. I again used Doan's Backache

p M P E R
FOB ALL PURPOSES.

American - Hawaiian Paper and
Supply Co., Ltd.
TELEPHONE 410.

We regret the delay in
getting our goods from
the custom house. The
shipment includes various
articles which require
time for inspection.

In All Sizes Made to Order by

B. YAMATOYA
NTJTJANU ST., MAUKA OF PAUAHI

The hat is plentifully bedecked witn
sticker labels and shipping cards. Many
of these bear weird inscriptions.

One, from Mariposa, California, says:

"Once on the frozen pole this hat
"Expressed aloud tliis query:
" 'Lo I belong to that man Cook,
'Or am I owned by Peary?' "

A San Francisco agent expresses the
hope, "That you will not get seasick
en route to Honolulu and that the boys
will treat you kindly and feed you on
bananas there."

"Bitte lassen sie mich fort zu
Ziehen," is the desire of the hat as
expressed by the lady express agent at
Spelling, California.

El Portal takes the opportunity to
do a little promotion work. "Come to
Yosemite now," implores the agent on
a tag fastened to tne brim. -

"Please turn me looe and let me
go." implores the hat in the hand-
writing of the Merced Falls agent.

One can almost feel the blazing heat
of Modesto when he reads on another
label, "I visited the office at Modesto
and saw the hottest crew in the West-

ern Division."
"Keep me going; I'm a deadbeat

bound nowhere," says another inscrip-
tion.

These are only a few of the many
labels that decorate the ancient piece
of headgear. It will have an oppor-
tunity to acquire a good manv mora
from all parts of the world before it
ever trets back To Ottumwa. Iowa.

Choice frit Roses

mrs. e."m7taylor
Nuuanu Avenue Above Hotel Street.

Young Bail dinsTel. 339

PILLOW SLiPS.
DRESSER COVERS.

DOILIES. CENTERPIECES.
LINEN NOVELTIES in latest designs.

K. L. WONG STORE,
32 Hotel St., opp. Bethel.

THE STAR
Merchant Tailor

Dyeing, Cleaning nd Repairing all
kindi of Clothes. Skillful workmen.
Best in Town. All work Guaranteed.

Telephone 182. Give ua a Call.
No. 21 Beretania St., Dear Emma St.

WINO ON CHONQ

DO NOT PAY FANCY PRICES FOR
CHEAP NEW FURNITURE.

Bethel opposite the Empire.
P. O. Box 771

Wh te

Kidney Pills and the contents of three
boxes drove away the attack."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills ar
sold by all druggists and storekeeper
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50)
or will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co.. Honolulu, whole-
sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

TCemember the name, Doan's, and
take no substitute.

ANXIOUS MOTHER HAS

LDSTSDH MEHWYH

Dies anybody know the whereabout
of Merwyn Voilett? If so. and he wf!l
communicate the information to Mayor
Fern, the heart of a worried mother
away back in Welland, Ontario, Can-
ada, can be made glad.

Mrs. A. K. Voilett writes to th
Mayor of Honolulu, prating that her
eighteen-year-ol- d son Merwyn h, ? dis-
appeared, and she can not find out
where he is. He wa in Honolulu on
September 2. she says, and wrote her
then that he was ill with quinsy. Since
that time she has heard nothing from
or of him, and fears that he may be
dead. She want? to know if the mayor
can not find out what has become of
the boy. The ' mayor is more than
willing to do what he can. but so far
has been unable to get any track of
young Voilett.

Nature makes the cures
after all.

Now and then she gets
into a tight place and needs
helping out.

Things get started in the
wrong direction.

Something is needed to
check disease and start the
system in the right direction
toward health.

Scott's Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil with hypophosphites
can do just this.

It strengthens the nerves,
feeds famished tissues, and
makes rich blood.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Send Ifte.. name of paper and thi ad. for crar
beautiful SaTings Bank and Child' Sketch-Boo-

Each bank contains a Good .Luck penny.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pear! St, New York

beats anything on the market for the home laundry.

in color, high grade, and costs no more than commonIs being made ready for inspection. It
will be a revelation to onr patrons.

David A. Dowsett

INSURANCE. REAL ESTATE, LOANS

20S Judd Bnildin. Phon 655.
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

J: i i Ira 1 1THIS PAPER et on file at
THE DAKE AJ

VESTISINO AGENCY, INC., 427 South
Main St., Los Angeles, and 12 Geary
8t.. San Francisco, where contracts for
advertising can be made for it. 113 Hotel St.Phone 512.
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Music at the Alexander Young Cafe
The concerts during the dinner hour constitute one of the most popular features of this ever-popul- ar Cafe. For

this evening, and each succeeding Sunday, Kaai's famous Exhibition Glee Club has been retained. A special effort has
been put forth to make tonight's the best Thanksgiving dinner we have ever served in Honolulu.

IviattDDTIg
For Home Christmas Gifts

Those Chinese twisted matting rugs will give an added beauty
and comfort to any house. We have them in a great variety of
sizes and new patterns. They will make sensible and useful
CHRISTMAS GIFTS that will be enjoyed by the whole family.

We also have an enormous new stock of Chinese and Japa-
nese mattings in handsome patterns.

Also those beautiful blue and white Japanese cotton rugs.

(Established 1S79)

FOR WHOOPING COUCH. CROUP,
ASTHMA. COUGHS, BRONCHITIS, SORE

THROAT. CATARRH, DIPHTHERIA
Vaporized CreoIenc itopt ihe proiyim cl

Vhoopmg Cough. Ever-drrd- ei Croup cunot
exiit VfiwTe Creo!ene i uil. It cti directly
CO Dose nd throat, making brratking easy in the
cate of coidt I tool ho the tore throat and stop, the
cough. It u a boon to suieien from Aithroa

Cretolene if a powerful germicide, acting both
s a curative and preventive in contagious dix,,Cresoiene't beat recommendation it iu thirt

For Sale by all DragziiU

Send Postal for Dacrip.
five Booklet

Creaolioe Antiseptic
Throat Tablet, umple
and soothing for the ir-

ritated throat 10c
The Vpo Cmolene Co.

ISO Faltaa Street,
hew York City.

1910 CABS

(fej THE MAN Hif

w1
Only a few cars still available. Placs,yur order at once.

THE VON HAMM-YOUN- Q CO, LID,
Agents

Consult Us for
Advertising Ideas

THE CHAS. ft. FRAZIER CO.
122 KTNO ST. - - Phone 371

K. CHOW & COMPAIW
MEN'S

FURNISHINGS
COENER KING AND SIVEE STS.

THERE 18 ONLY ONE

Peerless Preserving Paint
Office Fort St. opp. W. O. Irwin ft Co.
TEL. 281 : : : : : p. O. Box 757

W2 HAVE BEEN SELLING
BEIDOE BEACH MFG. CO.

STOVES AND RANGES
tut tit but thirty years In Hawaii.

Emmeluth & Co., Ltd
145 KINO STREET,

RAMBLER and REGAL

AUTOMOBILES
H. A. WILDER Agent

LEWIS & CO.
LEADING GROCERS

KING STREET TELEPHONE 240

Sharp SignS
"MAKE GOOD"

Jt j j

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BLDG. PHONE 397

111! DEVELOPMENT CO.

Limited
STANGENWALD BUILDING

F. B. McSTOCKER - - Manager
P. O. Box No. 268 Cable: Develop

LENHARDT'S CHOCOLATES.

Fresh shipment just received by

Henry May & Company, Ltd.
PHONE 22.

IRISH LINEN WAISTS
Delicately embroidered by Japanese
artist, are among the good things for
sale by

Jane Lishman More
HARRISON BUILDING

FOOTBALL SEASON.
Football enthusiasts should encourage

the growth of their hair and keep it
healthv with
PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER

Sold at all druggists.

ilEllIIIi
LIMITED.

MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATION.
CITY MAUSOLEUM.

SUIT GLEANING CLUB

Ofi io Cioifles Gieonina Co

HARRISON BUILDING

Members are privileged to have four
suits cleaned per month and satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

By the Month, SI.50

Phone 4f6 and the garments will be
called for.

Willie Crawford has been investi-
gate! by tin? grand jury. Except for
the free advertising, Willie Crawford
doesn't suffer very much as no indict-
ment was decided on.

One of tiie members of the grand
jury yesterday stated that so much con-

tradictory evidence was introduced and
that both sides were corroborated to
such an extent that the jury was un-

able to find sufficient grounds to carry
the matter further. Yesterday's sit-

ting over the matter was in the nature
of an investigation and Willie was not
being tried.

Jnn W. Cafhcart, city and countv
j attorney, conducted the ease, the
! ..l-.- i... , : - j?...
I plunks from a celestial, supposedly to

clear the Jafter irom a charge of selling
opium.

The session of the grand jury was
one of the longest that it has held and
occupied the whole day. Over a dozen
witnesses were called, among them be-
ing His Honor Mayor Joe Fern who
is supposed to have given valuable
testimony (one way or the other).

Anyway, Willie's dropped.

REALTY TRANSACTIONS.
Entered of Record November 24, 1909.

Kekoona Aki et al to Julia K Ka- -

maka J)
A C Palfrey to John S Medeiros..AM
Joseph Aea to Akana , L
H F Lewis to Ocean View Tract. . .Plan
William T Rawlins and wf to Kai- -

wiki Sug Co Ltd D
Est of Jos Marsden bv Exor to

First Am Sav & Tr Co of Haw
Ltd AM

Bishop & Co to WT C Peaeock Rel
Est of W C Peacock by Admf et al

to First Am Sav & Tr Co of
Haw Ltd D

Est of W C Peacock bv Admr et al
to Natl Bank of Haw D

Recorded November 11, 1909.
A Lewis Jr and wf to Joseph J

Fern, D; int in lot 5, blk H, Kapiolani
Tract, Honolulu, Oahu; $250. B 31S,
p 440. Dated April 13, 1909.

Gerrit P Wilder and wf to Joseph J
Fern, D; lot 27, blk 11, Kewalo Tract,
Honolulu, Oahu; $600. B 318, p 441.
Dated Oct 27; 1909.

G Hooulu Kiha and wf to William
Savidge, Partn D; int in lot "B," 6731
sq ft of R P 2465, kul 732. Leleo. Ho-

nolulu, Oahu. B 319, p 37S. Dated
Nov 5, 1909.

William Savidge and wf to G Hooulu
Kilia and wf, Partn D; int in lot "A,"
8930 sq ft of R P 2463, kul 732, Leleo,
Honolulu, Oahu. B 319, p 37S. Dated
Nov a. 1909.

Cecil Brown, Tr, to Elvira Rego, D;
int in lot 28. blk 5. Kapiolani Tract.
Honolulu, Oahu; $260. B"319, p 3S2.
Dated Nov 10, 1909.

T Kajita to Hop Chong & Co. L; pc
land, store, etc, Waikele, Ewa, Oahu;
7 vrs; 5 vrs at $30 per mo. 2 vrs at
$35 per mo. B 320, p 361. Dated Nov
o, 3909.

Morris J Bissell to J Harris Macken-
zie, P A; general powers. B 331, p IOC.
Dated Nov 1, 1909.

Jean K Angus to Parvih M Angus,
(widow), D; int in pc InM. Nuuanu
st, Honolulu. Oahu; $1. B 319, p 3S3.
Dated Nov 9. 1909.

Arthur P Deverill by Tr to F M
Swanzy, D; int in 40-f- t r w
through gr 1277, Hauola. Hamakua.
Hawaii; $10. B 318, p 434. Dated
Aug 25, 1909.

Hamakua Mill Co to F M Swanzv,
D; 2 int in 40-f- t r w through gr 1277,
and bldgs, rents, etc, Hauola. Hama-
kua, nawaii; $100. B 318, p 436. Da-

ted Sept 30. 1909;,
Charles II Baker Jr and wf to F M

Swanzy, D; int in 40-f- t r w through
gr 1277 and bldgs, rents, etc. Hauola.
Hamakua, Hawaii; $10. B 31$, p 438.
Dated Aug 31. 1909.

Kanakaole Keopuhiwa (w) to Henry
P Baldwin, D; 1-- 2 of sin re in Imi land.
Mailepai. KaananaU, Mini; $75. B
318, p 442. Dated Nov 6, 1909.
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HER

LIFE
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Vienna.. AV. Va. "T fWl thaf T Aira
the last ten years of my life to Lydia

ti. Pintham. s V ege-tab- le

Compound.
Eleven years ago Iwas a walking
shadow. I had been
under the doctor's
carebutgotnorelief.
My husband per-
suaded me to try
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound and it worked
like a charm. It re-
lieved all niv nainq- - J L

ana misery, i advise all suttenng
women to take Lvdia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound." Mrs. Emma
Wheatox, Vienna, W. Ya.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm-
ful drugs, and to-da- y holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases of any similar medi-
cine in the country, and thousands of
voluntary testimonials are on file in
the Pinkham laboratory at Lynn,
Mr - from women who have been
cured from almost every form of
female complaints, inflammation,

tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
indigestion and nervous prostration.
Every such suffering woman owes it to
herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a trial.

If you would like special advice
about your case write a confiden-
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, atLynn, Mass. Her advice is tree,
and always helpful.
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Cooke9
177 SOUTH KING STREET

Build Up a Kitchen
Outfit

A RARE DINNER.

What Will Be Served at the Palm
Cafe Today.

Mine Host .Tingelaus Trill serve a
fine dinner of roast turkey and all
"The Fixin's" at the Palm Cafe to-
day, and families will find it. cheap-
er to dine there than to prepare a

j dinner at home. Following is the list
j of viands to be served:

DINNER 50 CENTS
Soup

Consomme Boyal
Fis'a

Baked Mullet a la Hawaiian, Julienne
Potatoes
Entrees

Oyster Patties
Chicken Fricassee and Noodles

Lobster a la Poulette en Caisse
Filet of Tender Beef and Mushrooms

Boast
Stuffed Turkey. Cranberry Sauce

Prime Ribs of Beef
Vegetables

Stuffed Green Peppers Celery
Mashed Potatoes '

Asparagus Butter Sauce
Salad

"Waldorf Crab '

German Pickles Mango Chutney
Salted Almonds

Dessert
Assorted Fruits Assorted Nuts

Plum Pudding, Wine Sauce
Lemon Sherbet

Yanilla and Strawberry lee Cream
Tea and Coffee

Olives

PUNAHOU PREPARATORY

THANKSGIVING EXERCISE

In the presence of an audience of
parents and friends that filled Charles
R. Bishop hall, the Punahou Prepara-
tory School yesterday forenoon held
their annual Thanksgiving exercises.
The hall was tastefully decorated and
in accordance with the custom of the
school all the Thanksgiving gifts
brought by the children for the poor
of the city were artistically grouped
in front of the platform. The ouantity
of gifts both of food and money far
exceeded those of any previous year.

The service opened with the chorus
singing of bt. Ueorge 's, chapel hymn,
followed by the reading of the Thanks-
giving proclamation of Governor Frear.
Librarian Keece offered prayer and a
response was sung by the school. Se-
lected pupils from the Sixth and Fifth
grades sang the anthem: "Father in
Heaven, .We Thank Thee," under the
direction of Miss Ruth Smith and Stau- -

; ley Mott-Smit- h played as a violin solo,
with .Mrs. Koss accompanist, iMendels-isohn'- s

"Pauerntanz. "
Following the musical program there

were represented on the stage seven
scenes showing pilgrim life arid en-
vironment as tiepieted in Longfellow's
"Courtship of Miles Standish." Faith

! Soper read the poem as the scenes were
j presented. The first three were laid

in the rooms of Miles Standish and of
Priscilla. the former cleverly taken otf

! by Alapai Smith, while Genevieve Tag-gar- d

made a beautiful Priscilla. The
visit of John Alden to the home of
Priscilla, as played by George Murray,

I was one of the best acted scenes. Then
followed the meeting in the council

i chamber, where Joseph Farrington. as
j Elder William Brewster, sought to re- -

strain the choleric captain. The sail- -

ing of the Mayflower was the next
j scene, accompanied by the singing of a
j Thanksgiving anthem by t tie school
i choir of fortv voices. A quick change

brought the most picturesque scene of
all toe Indian encampment with

"Women at work by the tents
and warriors

"Horrid with war-paint.- "

The scenes concluded with the tableau
the reconciliation of Miles Standish

and John Alden.

Camoes Circle meets this evening at
'half-pas- t s.even o'clock in San Antonio
hall.

of

Aluminum Ware
"WEAR-EYI- E"

li
TRADE MARK

Ltd.

and

SON, LT
DEPARTMENT.

World's News Daily

UE1Y GOIFEE CO

Coffee Roasters

16 MERCHANT STREET

On band and for sale a fall line of

GREEN
KONA

COFFEE
Any Grade
Any Price

BOOKS
For BOYS

The famous "MOTOR BOY"
series and numerous other fas-
cinating books for boys just
opened. Cloth bound.

PRICE, 75 CENTS EACH

OAT & MOSSMAN
Merchant Street

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

JAPANESE GOODS.
'

. . Hotel and Bethel.

Just as you would build up a
Dinner Set from open stock

Aluminum Ware is light in weight, bright as silver,
absolutely pure and wholesome.

Will Last a Lifetime

We carry a complete assortment always in stock.

0, HALL &
HOUSEHOLD

Read the "Advertiser."

v..


